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W ar News From Chinese Front
Mrs. Mary Bryan Tipton Writes o f Tragic Experiences.
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house was to call this woman repeatedly. Hearing
nothing she and the men packed all they could into
Dr. Chambers’ car and were about to leave when
they heard a slight sound. The woman and another
woman were hiding under some wood in a small
closet They were in terror and afraid to come out
even when they heard Mrs. Yeung. What terror
they must have been in for days! They had noth
ing to eat but a few crackers, for they were afraid
to cook anything.
Dr. Williams, Dr. Chambers and Mr. Tipton have
gone with the Red Cross to hunt people, hoping to
get passes to help the people get their things. They
have gone where the Chinese could not go alone and
have tried in every way to help out in this terrible
time. But for Mr. Williams’ help we would have
had much less saved than we now have, and he and
Mrs. Williams are letting us live with them since
we have no home of our own. Our home is way
out beyond the line of battle. We were with Dr.
and Mrs. Chambers at first, but after the other
friends came, we went to the Williams.
Our poor Cantonese are destitute for the most
part. Two of our men who had good businesses have
lost all they had. They have been here several
times trying with Mr. Tipton’s help to get passes
to get some of their things, but all of no avail. I
could have cried with them when they went away
this afternoon. I was able to get passes for some
from the Japanese Consulate this morning, and how
happy we were to do this.
It is good to see our church members in their
own sorrow and loss do their best to help those
worse off than themselves.

Shanghai, China, Feb. 12.—Fifteen days since the wonderfully well, but with a heavy heart. Her dear
Japanese first came into Shanghai with troops. old father died yesterday, and she had known that
Fifteen days since we left home at noon and came he was terribly sick. Alice Wong is a fine spirit,
back into the office expecting to go back home that and from her own weary heart she will draw com
night. I haven’t been home since that Thursday fort for others as she points them to God.
The committee has gotten together several bolts
noon.
We had brought a suitcase of things out think of gingham, and we cut it into pieces suitable for
ing we might not get home that night, and it was the little waists or dresses the children wear. The
well we did, for I have not been out since to get mothers were called together and told that they
things. Mr. Tipton has been back in an auto twice would be given cloth, thread and needle and allowed
to get some of our things, but has not been able to make shams for their children. While they are
to get a truck. But what arc our few things com working some one tells them again of Jesus who
loves them. May His love sink into their hearts!
pared to the losses of the Chinese?
With only a few hours of warning thousands have
Yesterday Dr. Chambers and Dr. Tipton got a
been driven by fire and bullets from their homes in pass and drove with one of our ladies up to her
the Chinese part of the city. Many of them could home near the Cantonese Church. Mrs. Yeung had
not believe that they must leave and did not do left hurriedly on Jan. 28th. She and Mr. Yeung
so when they could. Many were killed during the have five little folks who were with them. The
battles, many more perished in flames, and some Yeungs have been with Dr. and Mrs. Chambers most
were in hiding until today. We hope all are out of the time. Dr. Chambers found that they were
now. There was a truce of four hours this morn in a room where sixteen were trying to stay, when
ing in order that the ones in hiding could get out. four would be all the room should have. He and
Red Cross nurses and trucks went into the worst Mrs. Chambers opened their home to these friends,
areas and brought many to safety. None but the and how happy they were to have such kindness
Red Cross were allowed into these places.
shown them. Mrs. Yeung has been much worried
Big guns,'machine guns, aeroplane guns, bombs, about an old woman who lives with them, but who
hand grenades—the whole category of guns have she was afraid had not reached safety.
taken n hnnd in the last two weeks of horror. Bay
The first thing Mrs. Yeung did on entering the
onets and knives added to the terror. The boom
of the guns was so incessant that Mr. Tipton asked
me one morning on waking, "Has the clock stop
ped?” It was simply that everything was so quiet
for the time being that he realized as he waked
something was different.
Refugees have been grouped by dialects. Our
Cantonese are in the Chinese Y building not far
By Arthur J. Barton
from our offices. It is heartbreaking to go over
A very unexpected, even surprising, thing hap calm and mature thought and deliberation. I my
there and see them. Families huddled together
around their bits of salvaged “all,” bits of cover pened at the last session of the Southern Baptist self supported the amendment, not because I thought
and clothing.
The children most of them with Convention. For many years much discussion had it was the best thing that the Convention could have
enough to keep out the cold, but no change of even been carried on about “the basis of representation." done, but because it was the only thing before the
underwear as all left in a rush. Every place crowd Several committees had considered the matter and Convention simple enough and clear enough to en
ed with human beings. Such a desolate lot as they several efforts had been made to change the basis, able one to vote for it. This, together with the fact
are!
but all such, efforts had left the constitution true that this amendment made a direct appeal to our
The Y workers have asked others to help as they
to the historic principles embodied in it by the Bap well-known Baptist sentiment about honoring the
cannot do it all. Miss Rose Marlowe is on the com
churches will doubtless explain its prompt approval.
mittee and several of us help her as much as we tist fathers who organized the Convention. At Bir
The present basis of membership in the Conven
mingham,
by
a
strange
combination
of
circum
can. One of our young Chinese men, Matthew Tong,
tion, embodied in this amendment, certainly ought
helps with the morning evangelistic talks. He is a stances, in an instant, an amendment to the consti to be wisely and carefully considered and revised.
real live wire and throws his soul into giving some tution was adopted changing quite completely the
First, because the amendment is not at all clear.
thing real and comforting. They listen well too. basis of representation and clearly departing from It will be noted that each church is entitled to “one
His sister and a friend help with the singing. After the ideals and principles which have heretofore al additional messenger for every $250 actually paid
the talk on Christ some one gives them a talk on ways been embodied in the constitution.
to the work of the Convention during the calendar
It is perfectly clear, I think, that the reason why year preceding the annual meeting of the Conven
health. To my surprise, one of the leading Shang
hai dressmakers has been giving her time and tongue Dr. Routh’s amendment was adopted was the fact tion.” Manifestly there is a confusion of the idea
that the Executive Committee’s report, which was of representation from and by a church per se,
to this work.
These meetings are held with great difficulties then before the Convention, was confusing and just because it is a church and the idea of represen
as all available space is used for sleeping places, sought to commit the Convention to the policy of tation on the. basis of contributions. Under this
but the people roll up their sleeping comforts and recognizing “groups of churches,” whatever that amendment a church must contribute something be
pile them together and so clear the platform in the might mean, as constituting or composing bodies to fore it can send a messenger to the Convention, but
be represented in the Convention. This Btrange and how much? One penny would be sufficient J t ap
auditorium for the speakers.
At eleven o’clock the soft boiled rice is served to impracticable idea got itself' before the Convention pears. Then the church can have one additional
them. At two the personal workers come and talk some years back in the report of a committee and messenger for every $250 contributed. Now if this
with whoever wants to talk with them. One woman came forward again in the report of the Executive $250 shall include the one penny, or whatever ini
said, “I haven’t a thing. What shall I do? That is Committee a t Birmingham. With the confusing re tial contribution was made to entitle the church to
my problem; if anyone can talk to me and help me, port before the body Dr. Routh proposed his amend send the messenger, then that first contribution dis
I should be glad.” One of our Bible women has ment, which seemed rather Bimple, though it lacked appears and the church becomes entitled to its first
moved into the Y to be near the people and also something in clearness, and the Convention adopted messenger just because it is a church, for the addi
it promptly. With the lack of time and the spirit tional messenger named on the basis of the $250
to have a place to stay. Two girls from the Kangwan Bible School come each day for personal work. of haste and impatience which has marked the Con contributed would represent the total contribution of
The kindergartner from the Cantonese Church works vention’s deliberations of late there was no time for
(Turn to r»S0 4)
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GETTING THEIR NUMBER
Wednesday atfemoon we went to Jefferson City
“You are a godless, self-appointed, nondescript, ns guest of President nnd Mrs. James T. Wnrron.
(C o n tin u in g B a p tis t B u lld o r, F ou n d ed 1834)
iconoclastic minority of grandiloquent egotists who That night Dr. Wnrren "carried" us to Maryville,
P u b lish ed W eekly by
arrogate to yourselves the rights to meddle in courts, where we again spoke in the place of Secretary
E X E C U T IV E BO A RD , T E N N E S S E E B A P T I8 T C O N V EN TIO N
O . E . B ry a n , C o rresp o n d in g S e c re ta ry nnd T re a s u r e r
in legislatures, in educational institutions nnd in Bryan. A fine congregation was present for the
other people’s business everywhere with a pompous service. It was good to see Brother Lloyd T. House
JO H N D . F R E E M A N . E d ito r
air of immunity for your insolent conduct.” So holder in the chair presiding.
n O A R D O F M AN A GERS
J . O. H U G H E S . C hm .
I*. 8 . 8E D B E R R Y
J . B. T A L L A N T * wrote Walter B. Smith, county attorney of Bell
At Caraon-Nowman
B. F . J A R R E L L
R . K E L L Y W H IT E
M ARK H A R R IS
County, Kentucky, in a letter sent last week to
Thursday
morning
we had the inspiring privilege
E n te re d a t P ostofflce, N a s h v ille , 'f'enn., a s s eco n d -class m a t
Arthur Garfield Hays, council of the Civil Liberties of speaking nt Carson-Newmnn Chnpel to as fine a
te r . A ccep tan ce f o r m a ilin g a t sp e c ia l r a t e o f p o s ta g e p rovided
fo r In 8 e c tlo n 1103, A ct o f O cto b e r 3, 1017, a u th o ris e d M arch
Union of America. A more concise, accurate nnd
4, 1021.
cutting description could not have been penned. The student body ns can lie found in all the land. After
A d v ertise m en ts— R a te s upon re q u e st.
T e rm s o f S u b sc rip t ion—82.00 a y e a r In ad v a n ce.
two outstanding blatant and daring enemies of our chapel we “inspected” the grounds nnd some of the
B ud r e t P rice— $1.30 p a y a b le m o n th ly o r q u a rte r ly In a d v a n ce.
8end a ll re m itta n c e s to B a p tis t a n d R eflector, 101 E ig h th A ve
institutions of government and religion are this buildings and saw on every hund evidences of the
n ue. N o rth . N ash v ille, T enn.
Union nnd the Association for the Advancement of splendid management of President Wnrren. The
Atheism and they have unleashed the army of stu campus is being beautified by additional trees nnd
dents whom they have been drilling diligently for much shrubbery. The streets about the campus have
the past few years. It is high time American pa been paved nnd walks laid about the campus. Lunch
was eaten in the dormitory with the charming
triots are arousing themselves!
matron, Mrs. Wilhite, ns hostess. It was our first
★ *
real visit to the school in two years and we came
SUBLIME SARCASM
away prouder than ever of Carson-Newman nnd
c / l — ^<5--------- — i& i..............
The most superb piece of cutting sarcasm which wondering profoundly that Baptists in the section
Once there was an animated robot known by the modem American genius has given the world came should be so foolish ns to send their children else
to light last week in the telegram sent by the Uni where to college. President Warren is doing two
idle females as a gigolo!
versity Club of Pineville, Ky., to the striking stu praiseworthy things: ( 1 ) He is mnking the institu
* *
dents
of Columbia University. Students from this tion a plnee for training youth for life’s work, nnd
Gold is still the god of the Jews, of most Gentiles
institution recently sought in vain to enter the East ( 2 ) he is making it a real denominational asset, a
and nearly all Americans.
Kentucky coal, fields allegedly to espouse the cause Baptist school.
* ★
If they ever link the planets by radio, who will of striking miners. The wire sent them was re
Thursday afternoon we were back in Maryville in
ported ns follows: “University Club demands right time to hear J. T. Henderson in a good message.
furnish the Rosetti Stone?
to bring food to starving Columbia students on Our host nnd hostess in the city were Mr. and Mrs.
★ ★
The worst pessimist with which one comes in con strike. Will leave with truck load of food nnd cloth Joe Martin, two of the church's loyal workers. The
tact these days is he who says, “If they would listen ing for striking, starving students and demand pro stay in their home was marred by only one thing
tection. We demand Congressional investigation and that the sudden illness of Brother Householder,
to me.”
into conditions there, where free speech, free press who was our "roomie” for the convention. He was
★
*
The birth-control fanatics must have left France and constitutional rights abrogated." Thus did the compelled to leave Friday morning nnd his place
and come to the New York City. France’s popula University Club caricature demands of the student as presiding officer was filled by Brethren Hudgins
boobs who invaded Kentucky and the telegram closed and Frank Wood. Thursday night after a splendid
tion has increased 1,000,000 since 1926.
with this rich, crackling, devastating note, “Sending presentation of the pageant we spoke to a great
★ *
If you want your child to become a radical in 100-pound bag peanuts for emergency relief cases. audience on "Paving the Way for the Future."
Friday morning the heavens were opened and rain
politics and a sceptic in religion don’t send him or More to follow. Advise Pineville University Club.
T. J. Asher, Jr., president.” Such cutting sarcasm came in torrents cutting the attendance to a small
her to our Baptist colleges in Tennessee.
will do more to destroy the puerile plans of the group of church members and those who had re
*
*
Just watch the lists and see who is boosting the “reddish” college Smart Alecks than any serious ef mained ns guests of the church. The program closed
after a belated lunch with a touching nnd helpful
candidate and you will soon see whether he is for fort to attack their atrophied brains.
★ ★
devotional message by Pastor Neslie V. Underwood
America or for the liquor-loving radical foreign
A DELIGHTFUL WEEK
of Rockwood. Pastor Wiley Roy Deal and First/
element.
On the night of April Fool’s Day the editor closed Church of Maryville left nothing undone for the
* ★
Is it not passing strange that the "wets” did not a happy teaching period in the City-Wide B. Y. comfort of the visitors.
Friday afternoon we drove with Brother nnd Mrs.
raise a hue and cry last week when revenue agents, P. U. Training School at Nashville and left for
the Federal police, captured and confiscated a cargo Johnson City. Three years ago we promised Brother Selmnn of Chattanooga to their city and spent Sat
of narcotics valued at one million dollars retail?
B. M. Canup of that place to visit his rural churches urday catching up with a pile of work received nt
★ *
and were at his disposal during the week-end. Sat Maryville from the office. April 10th we had the
If American people would trust more in their urday night we had the privilege of preaching to pleasure of preaching for the Tabernacle Church of
own God-given talents and less in the politics-crazed a good congregation at Unnka Avenue Church of Chattanooga and Monday morning we were back in
bunch of office-seekers and pork-grabbers in Wash which E. A. Cox is bishop. Sunday morning we the office at an early hour. A busy week it was,
but it brought many inspiring contacts with the
ington, the depression would soon end.
preached at Bowmantown and enjoyed happy fellow friends of the paper who warmed the editor’s heart
* ★
ship
with
the
good
church
in
addition
to
adding
by their words of appreciation for nnd praise of
After all is said about our great educational in
stitutions, one should be reminded now and then eight names to our mailing list. A splendid dinner their paper.
★ ★
that the big professors at the heads of their de was served the pastor and Mrs. Canup and the edi
SECRETARY BRYAN ILL
partments came mostly from the *little denomina tor in the home of Brother A. W. Taylor hard by
the church.
tional or private college.
The brotherhood is deeply concerned about the
Sunday afternoon we attended a rally at Jones
★ ♦
illness of our secretary, Dr. O. E. Bryan. He be
boro,
called
for
the
purpose
of
reorganizing
the
As
Southerners once loved their noble section and
came somewhat ill on the afternoon of the twentyhonored her worthy sons. Now they turn their sociation Sunday School. A fine congregation was ninth of March, evidently from something he had
present
and
much
interest
was
aroused
for
the
move
backs upon a Jack Gamer and a Governor Byrd and
eaten. At first his condition was considered very
slink off after a New York Roosevelt or an A1 ment. Brother Canup was elected superintendent, serious, but he rallied very quickly and on lust Sun
Philip
Fletcher,
assistant,
and
James
Gregg
secre
Smith! How the South has fallen!
tary. Pastor E. W. Roach welcomed the fine con day was able to attend the ordination of his son,
★ ★
O. E. Bryan, Jr., to the ministry. Wo are glad to
A lady at Aberdeen, Scotland, has collected enough gregation to the church. A committee was appointed assure the brotherhood that his condition is great
fines from proprietors and employes of one of the to group the churches and plan a program of work. ly improved at the present time. He has worked
Sunday night we attended services at Snow
city markets because of the use of profanity to en
like a slave for Tennessee Baptists for about
dow two beds in an orphanage. We suggest that Chapel, organized some 35 years ago by beloved J. eight years, unwisely refusing to take a vacation
H.
Snow,
for
whom
the
church
is
named.
A
full
she be imported to clean up some of our public
house greeted us. Diplomas and seals were deliv now and then, and so hia big body has given down
places.
ered to a large group who have recently completed and now he must take a rest for a few days. In
* ★ ★
Another engine of war is announced by the in training courses and we preached as long an we the meantime let every church continue to do its
ventor of the depth bomb. It is a machine which wanted to. Saturday night was spent in the pleas best to send goodly sums on for tho program. That,
will destroy battleships, forts, towns and cities with ant home of Brother Canup and Sunday night we more than anything else, will gladen his heart and
hasten his recovery.
in a range of 1,000 miles. God has foretold the day went to Brother Hunter’s.
Monday
was
spent
at
work
trying
to
prepare
a
of doom for every wicked city. Woe to them of
There is no doubt whatever but that the extreme
message to take the place of the opening sermon
America’s Babylon!
which was to have been preached by Secretary evolutionists and historians have been grossly exag
w ★
Nicholas Murray Butler, head of Columbia Uni Bryan, who was kept away by illness. A good con gerating the antiquity of Babylon and Egypt.—Tanversity, is reaping what he has been sowing. When gregation came that night and the attendance the nchill.
a student he is reported to have been a radical second day was better. Mr. Hudgins will tell about
editor, and he is one notorious opponent of prohibi the programs on his page so we omit that here.
The church must protect itself against the down
tion. It would be interesting to know to what ex Dr. W. J. McGlothlin was the chief attraction on ward drag of institutionalism and the paralysis
tent, if any, liquor has played its part in the recent the program and brought helpful messages hoth at which result from over-organization and prbsperity.
student riots on that campus.
—Rabbi Silver.
Johnson City and at Maryville.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
If Yon Are Puuled, Aelc Us
When did Easter come into existence?
Easter was never formally recognized as a res
urrection feast-day until the Council of Nice about
325 A. D. Prior to 200 A. D. the majority of Chris
tians had celebrated the “Pascha," or Christian
Passover, in April in memory of the crucifixion of
Jesus. During the third century the idea of joininn the resurrection celebration came in, and by the
year 300 the resurrection celebration had supple
mented the Paschn in the Roman church. The Coun
cil of Nice fixed the date for the celebration. Among
our Anglo-Saxon ancestors the Easter idea came
later still. The name was taken from the pagan
Ostara, goddess of light and fertility, whom they
worshiped in the spring time.
An endowment was left n church, the donor leav
ing a will in which three trustees of the fund were
appointed. The will specifies thnt the church shall
elect their successors as they are removed by death
or otherwise. Two were removed by death and the
church appointed others. Now in case the trustees
should prove unworthy in carrying out the terms of
the trust, what ought to be done ? Would the church
have the right to declare their office vacant and to
elect others in their places?—C.
The whole thing is a legal matter. If the will
does not specify how the trustes shall be removed,
but simply states that the church is to elect their
successors when “one is removed by death or other
wise," then the donor evidently intended that the
church should have control of the trust, hence the
church would have a right any time to depose the
trustees and elect others, for they would, under the
terms of such a will, be officers of the church. Cer
tainly, the church would be justified at any time in
removing a trustee who was unfaithful in handling
the fund, but you had better consult a good and
disinterested lnwyer before taking any nction, for
a lawsuit in a church is a disastrous thing.
Do minorities ever have rights which majorities
are bound to respect?
Minorities have absolute rights so far as their
presentation of their views nre concerned, and in
all matters not affecting the general welfare of the
group in which they belong. But the minute their
claims infringe upon the general welfare, or violate
the basic principles of cooperation and government,
the majority does not have to respect them. For
example, in a Baptist church the minority has the
right to advocate its ideas or prosecute its claims
in free and open meeting. But when the majority
has decided against them, their right therein ceases,
unless some fundamental doctrine of the faith is
j involved. Then the minority is the church, has been
held so by our highest courts, and its will is su] prcrnc. And, if the charter of the church or the
j deed to the property, or both, contain a statement
of those basic doctrines, the minority can hold the
property. For that reason every church should have
its creed written into its charter and deed to its
property.
Bo true Missionary Baptists consider Protestant
immersion any better than their sprinkling?
| This is a difficult question. The common practice
among Southern Baptists does not consider Protest
ant immersion any better than their sprinkling; but
some individual churches, North and South, do ac
cept it. The reason for not acecpting it lies in the
fact that so far as we can see, the ordinance of
baptism was committed to Christ’s people as an
unbroken chain. The Great Commission includes as
one of its instructions, “teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you.” Car
ried out logically, this would mean that only those
who had themselves received Christian baptism and
so observed the Master’s commands would be en
titled Scripturally to administer baptism. Certainly
there would be something incongruous in a man,
who himself did not believe that immersion was the

only Scriptural method of baptism, doing violence
to his own conscience in the matter in order to im
merse one who did believe that. In order, there
fore, to keep our testimony on baptism clear, it is
the common practice of Southern Baptists not to
recognize any baptism other than that practiced by
Baptists.
Further, believing as we do that the ordinances
are church ordinances, even a Baptist pastor-is not
entitled to baptize believers except on the authority
of a church. Holding as we do that the only
churches which are organized and which conduct
their work on strictly New Testament principles are
Baptist churches, and that no Baptist church could
consistently authorize baptism by any other than a
Baptist minister, it would at once be apparent that
immersion from the outside would be lacking in the
proper church authority.—From Word and Way.
DANGEROUS IGNORANCE
Having noticed in the Baptist and Reflector of
March 24th an article entitled “Is It True?” in
which it was charged that nine-tenths of our four
million Baptists are distressingly ignorant, I write
this. The statement strikes me with thunder force,
since I am just entering the ministry. It makes
me wonder if this ignorance stops with the laity
or secondary officials, or does it reach the higherups? I am considering now that if I can preach
the Gospel, the real pure Gospel, the right way of
salvation, this should be sufficient for all the world,
so I am asking for information.
How is salvation obtained? I note a difference
among our preachers as to what constitutes the
salvation of souls and how it is acquired. As I
understand it, there is only one plan and only one
way to teach this plan correctly. I was present
recently at a revival meeting when the minister,
after what appeared to be a good exhortation, called
for penitents. About fifty came forward and were
directed to an “Inquiry Room,” the preacher prom
ising them that he would be there soon to tell them
how to be saved.
I ventured close to hear the important instruc
tion. Those penitents were sitting erect when he
entered with his Bible and began with the first pew,
reading such texts as “Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved,” and insisting “I
did it, can’t you?” By this and similar texts he
led the entire bunch to give their hands, and they
were pronounced saved and ready to join the church.
Is this in accord -with Baptist usage, or rather
is it according to the plan of Jesus Christ as set
forth by Him and His apostles? Must I follow
such a plan, or should I contend for the old-time
apostolic way, stressing the necessity for conviction,
repentance and being bom again?
As I am an inquirer, searching the Scriptures
carefully, I suggest that the editor give his say on
what shall be our procedure in instructing penitents.
We are certainly confronted with this weighty prob
lem, which means in all probability life or death
for the Baptist cause. I have noticed that human
faith, coupled with water baptism, did not save,
as was the case of the Samaritans, especially Simon
the sorcerer, who was in the gall of bitterness and
the bonds of iniquity in spite of his profession.
I am aware of the fact that nearly all Christian
creeds agree to the fundamental doctrine of the
necessity of being born again, but the disagreement
is as to how the new birth is received, whether it
is so gradual that the recipient is not aware when
he becomes a new creature or not. Catholics claim
that the new birth is derived from the sacraments,
baptismal water and the eucharist. The point with
me is, shall I teach sinners that they can act from
u human source of faith sufficient for their salva
tion, or must this faith be substantiated by the wit-,
ness of the Holy Spirit?—James Reagan, Knoxville,
Tenn.
(Note.—There is but one source of authority for
the Christian, and that is the Bible. It matters not
what evangelists or Catholics or others may do, the
minister must be true to the Word. That Word
teaches explicitly that salvation is a work of grace
wrought through the Holy Spirit in the human soul
by means of the Word. Repentance is commanded
repeatedly as the preparatory step by the sinner.
Faith Is the gift of God, else it is not saving in its
s to confess that
er. The plan of

they believe on the Lord Jesus, and of receiving
them into the church on such shallow evidence as
that, is hurtful. Just do -what the Lord specifically
commands, and you cannot be wrong.—Editor.)
A CLASH OF COLOR
The Baptist papers of the United States, have
made much of an unfortunate incident which oc
curred recently at Rochester, N. Y. President
Mattison Jones of the Northern Baptist Conven
tion and President W. J. McGlothlin of the Southern
Baptist Convention, in the course of their itinerary
through the United States, came to Rochester. A
banquet was arranged in their honor. But Dr.
McGlothlin deemed it unwise for him to attend the
banquet because it was to be presided over by a
colored man, the Moderator of the Rochester and
Munroe County Association, Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor
of the Mount Olivet (colored) Baptist Church. Dr.
McGlothlin made it clear that in his tour he was
appearing not only in a personal capacity but also
as the representative of four million Southern Bap
tists, and left it to be inferred that his non-appear
ance at the banquet was governed by consideration
for the feelings of the majority or those whom he
represented.
The whole incident is unfortunate and regret
table, and might easily have been avoided. Dr.
McGlothlin was put in an unnecessarily embarrass
ing position. It is generally known that while
Southerners are willing to have fellowship with their
Negro brethren in some things, they draw the line
at dining at the same table with them. Knowing
that, those who arranged for the banquet should
never have permitted their guest to be subjected
to such an embarrassing situation. A little thought
fulness and tact might have avoided a distressing
incident and saved Dr. McGlothlin from much un
desirable publicity.
This regrettable occurrence reminds us of the
clash of color in the world at the present time.
Science and invention1are pulling the ends ot/ the
world together today, and the different races and
colors are being brought into ever closer contact.
To Christianize those contacts and to lessen the an
tagonisms they generate present a challenge to our
faith. We- believe in the brotherhood of man as
a fine Christian theory, but we come far short on
the practice of it. Racial antipathies and antagon
isms do unfortunately exist, and must be reckoned
with. Anglo-Saxons have long been guilty of a
superiority complex toward the black, yellow and
brown races. To deal successfully with the whole
pressing racial question requires a larger measure
of the spirit of the Master than many of us at pres
ent possess.—The Maratime Baptist.
(Note.—Since this was published, t^e Word and
Way announced that Dr. McGlothlin was never ex
pected to attend that banquet. He had another
dinner engagement which he kept. A good but rash
brother saw a vacant chair at the banquet table
near the Negro president and jumped to the con
clusion that Dr. McGlothlin had refused to sit at
meat with the Negro brother and so spread the
report through the secular press. Thus do we have
an explanation too late to save the harm done by
the incident.—J. D. F.)
ABRAHAM LINCOLN QUOTED
“I will ask you, my friends, if you were elected
members of the legislature, what would be the first
thing you would have to do before entering upon
your duties? Swear to support the Constitution of
United States. What do you understand by sup
porting the constitution of a state, or of the United
States? Is it not to give such constitutional
help to the rights established by that constitution
as may be pracically needed ? Can you, if you swear
to support the constitution, and believe that the
constitution establishes a right, clear your oath,
without giving it support? Do you support the
constitution, if, knowing or believing there is a right
established under it which needs specific legislation,
you withhold that legislation? Do you not violate
and disregard your oath? I can conceive nothing
plainer in the world. There can be nothing in the
words, ‘Support the Constitution,’ if you run counter
to it by refusing to support any right established
under the
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ventions have nothing to offer that will compensate
for the tremendous outlay.
“I move” that when the Southern Baptist Con
vention is over that we be done with conventions
for a season, and stay at home a little and do our
work. I believe something would happen if I could
get this motion passed.
I wish to state again that we nre being conventioned to death, and it is “a terrible death to die.”—
Alabama Baptist.
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quite completely from the ideals and purposes which
were embodied in the constitution at the organiza
tion of the Convention and had been jealously pre
served and perpetuated through all the years. The
idea that our fathers had in founding the Conven
tion was that it should be a practical body for
THE NAME BAPTIST
“eliciting, combining and directing” the missionary
Much has been said and written on the authority
spirit and efforts of the denomination. Hence, the
for using the name Baptist. I plant myself on
constitution embodied the financial basis of repre
the Bible. The name Baptist is the fulfillment of
sentation and recognized missionary societies and
divine prophecy. Isaiah says: “Thou shalt be called
Baptist bodies organized for missionary purposes as
by a new name, which the mouth of Lord shall
YES, IT’S TRUE
eligible
for representation in the Convention.
name” (Isa. 62:2).
The above title is in answer to the question “Is
Under the permeating influence of “Gospel Mis
Now I submit, if there is any meaning in lan It True?" asked by the editor in a recent issue of
guage, this quotation demands that this new name the Baptist and Reflector after quoting a correspond sion” teaching the idea that a Baptist church has
shall be given vocally by the mouth of the Lord. ent who said that nine-tenths of our church members some sort of inherent right to send messengers to
Not by inspiration, or otherwise, but by the mouth know practically nothing about the Bible. Fifteen n Baptist association or convention, just liecause it
of the Lord Himself. And I throw out the chal years as an evangelistic worker in more than thirty is a Baptist church, hns gained rather wide influ
lenge to any one to name any new denominational states convinces me that it is true.
ence among certain elements of our Southern Bap
name that was ever named by the mouth of the
For every effect there is a cause. What can be tist people. I have often been surprised to read ar
Lord except the name Baptist. Here I plant myself the cause of such a condition where churches are ticles in the papers or henr remarks in some denom
eternally upon God’s eternal word.
so plentiful? The reason is that pastors do not inational gathering which seemed to reflect this
Baptist, yes Baptist only, without prefix or suffix. preach the Bible. The average sermon, if delivered view and other phnses of "Gospel Mission” teaching.
When one adds anything to this name, he adds to at any place other than the church and on any other In many instances I have no doubt the writer or
God’s word. To add such prefixes as Primitive, day than Sunday, would be called a “lecture.” Pas the speaker has absorbed these views or been in
Missionary, etc., is equivalent to admitting that the tors are in the habit of preparing homilies with fluenced by them quite unconsciously. The “Gospel
one using it belongs to a faction, not the great body material gleaned from books in their libraries— Mission” brethren years ago started a campaign
of Baptists. Nothing but plain “Baptist” is ever carefully balanced on the four-point idea; what? against the Southern Baptist Convention about the
used in history by any author of repute. The name why? how? and what then?; firstly, secondly, “financial basis” and ubout the Conventions being
Baptist stands for immersion, missions, and all the thirdly, fourthly and finally in conclusion—when composed of messengers from Baptist bodies other
Christian work authorized in the Bible, and nothing every sermon should be a definite and positive ex than churches. This has gone on for years. In a
more.
good many instances it hns seemed to affect breth
position of some portion of the Bible.
It is both amusing and ridiculous to see one ad
Bible teaching in the church has been relegated ren who ought to know the history of the Conven
vertising himself as a Missionary Baptist, when he to the Sunday school, and very few Sunday school tion and the genius of our Baptist life better than
is doing practically nothing to put over the com teachers are trained Bible students. Bible teachers to be influenced by any such contention. The whole
mission of our Lord. It makes me think of the cannot be made by taking a training course in teach campaign has been tinctured with the false and ec
would-be artist that tried to draw the picture of ing methods.
clesiastical interpretation thoroughly hostile to our
a horse, but when complete he was not sure that
Pastors should go into the pulpit with the Bible fundamental Baptist position and to the very genius
any one could tell what it was intended for, so he in their hands and preach it direct to the people. of our Baptist life and work.
wrote under it:
It would be unfortunate indeed for the Southern
Wherever you find such preaching you will find a
“This are a Hoss”
live, wide-awake church. One particular church Baptist Convention permanently to recede from the
Be a Christian who doesn’t have to be tagged, whuch comes to mind just now whose pastor is a basic missionary spirit and purpose which was em
and a Baptist without any question mark to follow. “Bible Preacher” exclusively, gave during 1930 one bodied in its Constitution every year from 1845 to
—J. H. Grime, Lebanon, Tenn.
hundred and eighteen thousand ($118,000) dollars 1931. All the clamor that has been made in recent
for Foreign Missions. When Baptist pastors teach years against representation from the states and
A TERRIBLE DEATH TO DIE
the Bible to their members instead of preaching ser the certification of delegates by the state secreta
By Dr. C. B. Arendall, Mobile
mons financial drives will be a thing of the past. ries, a simple ministerial function which the state
I have on my desk letters requesting me to look God’s word is effective when all other methods fail. secretaries performed for the brethren of their own
after certain urgent things pertaining to four de It will not return void but will accomplish that for states, has been, either through the lnck of a sym
pathetic understanding of the historical priciples and
nominational conventions. All of these conventions which it is intended.
Pastors, preach the Bible to your members, from purposes of the Convention or through opposition
meet within the next sixty days. One of them con
Genesis to Revelation. That is the only method by to these purposes and principles, misunderstood.
venes in my own church.
It sounds good to say that every Bap'tist church
I would not say a word that would detract in any which they will ever grow in spiritual knowledge.—
is a missionary body and to assume that every Bap
way from the possible success of any one of these R. M. H.
tist church is throbbing with missionary spirit and
conventions. I sincerely hope each of them may be
activity, but so to 'say and so to assume is sadly
profitable, but I feel honor bound to say that I
BRYAN AND PROHIBITION
think we are having entirely too many conventions.
The following is from the pen of William Jen remote from the facts. Our Baptist Conventions
are not ecclesiastical bodies made up necessarily by
Just look at them: There are Southwide Conven nings Bryan:
messengers from Baptist churches. There is no crit
tions, State Conventions, District Conventions, As“The Democratic party cannot afford to shield icism here of representation from Baptist churches.
sociational Conventions, W. M. U. Conventions, B.
the brewery, the distillery and the saloon from the Of course, a Baptist church may be properly rec
Y. P. U. Conventions, Sunday School Conventions,
and Organized Class Conventions. Every depart rising wrath of a determined people. Democracy ognized as eligible to send messengers to a Baptist
ment of the church’s activity must have a long is the nation’s hope on political and economic ques Convention, but such recognition is to be determined
tions—let it not, by taking sides with the liquor by the nature and purposes of the Convention and
string, or series, of conventions.
My honest opinion, publicly expressed, is that we interests, repel those who put moral issues first. is not an essential and inherent right with which
have gone convention crazy. If my Educational The young men of the country are Democratic by a church is endowed by reason of its very nature.
Director attended all of the conventions he is ex nature, but they will not submit their claims to A Baptist Convention may with equal propriety pro
pected to attend, his expenses would be as much political preferment to those who conspire against vide in its Constitution that Baptist missionary soci
as his salary, and his services to Dauphin Way the home and everything good—neither will they eties, Baptist associations and Baptist conventions
Baptist Church practically worthless.
find pot house politicians congenial party associ can have representation in its membership. When
this is done the body doing it does not cease to lie
It goes without saying that many of the conven ates.”—Alabama Baptist.
a Baptist body nor does it become less interested
tions are little more than “parasites.” They con
and less friendly to Baptist churches.
sume much time, thought, energy, and money, and
WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The fathers who founded our Convention were ap
give but little if anything in return. There has not
We have an army of denominational workers, pealing to the missionary spirit found here and there
been a new idea advanced in a convention since the
many eloquent preachers, a few tolerably good edit among certain elements of the churches and express-,
days of the foolish debates on evolution.
We are developing a generation of convention ors. They are all perpetually pleading for a nobler ing itself in some form of missionary organization
“fans.” My observation and experience is that con type of Christian living. Apparently they are not and activity. They wanted to emphasize that the
vention “fans” are worth about as much to the local being taken very seriously by many of our church Convention was to be not an ecclesiastical organiza
church as some other “fans” I could mention. The members. Willie’s attitude seems to be their atti tion but a missionary organization. It would be u
idea has been run to seed. So many conventions tude. A little boy’s mother .called, "Willie, Willie!” very fine thing if each Baptist Convention could em
After several calls the boy poked his head around body this principle in its Constitution. It would put
are no longer defensible.
the
garage and said: "Do you want me, ma, or are great emphasis on the missionary and practical char
My humble judgment is that one Southern Con
vention per year for all of our work is enough and you only jes hollerin’?"—Watchman-Examiner.
acter of Baptist bodies and would be a wise safe
the same would apply to the state, and possibly the
guard against all tendency towards ecdesiasticism.
BASIS OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOUTHERN Our Baptist Conventions are practical bodies organ
district and county.
BAPTIST CONVENTION
It is worse than fool-hardy to be spending all
ized for missionary, educational and benevolent pur
(C o n tin u ed fro m P a r e 1)
this energy, and thought, and time, and money on
poses, all within the letter and spirit of our Lord’s
conventions, when we can’t possibly pay our debts the church. The amendment presumably was hastily great commission, and they ought to be kept true
or get done the work we know so well to do in the written and is clearly confused.
to this principle.
local church. Especially is this true when the con
Wilmington, N. C.
Second. This new basis of representation departs
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The Call o f Abram
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, APRIL 17, 1932
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Gen. 12:1-9. Golden Text: Gen. 12:2
Bible Readings
Monday: The Call of
Abram (Gen. 12:1-9). Tues
day:
Abram’s Obedience
(Heb. 7:1-7). Wednesday:
Melchizedek Blesses Abram
(Gen. 14:17-24). Thursday:
God's Covenant (Gen. 17:18).
Friday: The Call of
Moses (Ex. 3:1-12). Satur
day: The Call of Saul (Acts
9:1-9). Sunday: Faith Is the
Victory (Heb. 11:8-19).
Introduction: Last Sunday’s lesson showed how
sin entered the world. Today’s lesson shows the
beginning of God’s covenantal redemptive move
ments whereby sin shall yet be driven from the
world. The story clusters around the call of Abram,
inter culled Abraham, who became the progenitor
of the Jewish race, from which Christ came accord
ing to the flesh.
I. A Climactic Call
1. Providentially. Because of His redemptive pur
pose through them, Israel and Canaan (Palestine),
Israel’s intended home, were the governing consid
erations in God's providentinl distribution of nations
upon the eurth (Deut. 32:8). Israel, as such, then
existed only in the mind of Deity. Now, after the
lapse of centuries, God calls Abram to be the foun
der of that nation, to journey to Palestine, and- to
be the initial agent in projecting Israel’s purposed
redemptive role.
2. Personally. It seems clear that God called
Abram twice, once in U r and then in Haran (Gen.
15:7; Neh. 9:7; Gen. 11:31, 12:4; Acts 7:4). Ap
parently, under the stimulus of the first call, Abram
persuaded his father, Tcrah, to leave Ur, who, hav
ing reached Haran, for some reason failed or re
fused to go farther. After Terah’s death, Abram
responded to God's doubly emphasized call. God's
heart kept calling to him till it won. Perhaps by
uudible voice, as was frequently true in Old Testa
ment days, or by inner impression, God called. By
telepathy even men have transmitted their thoughts
and emotions to others without the ordinary means
of communication. Surely God can do sol Thou
sands upon the earth today know this inner con
straint, and have left home and former associations
for distant lands and duties. Abram's call was prov
identially and personally climactic.
II. A Crucial Call (12:1)
1. Geographically. Ur of the Chaldees, Abram’s
ancestral home near the Persian Gulf, was large,
rich and cultured. Excavation has revealed its splen
dor. It was at least 1,000 years old in Abram’s day.
Hammurabi (Amraphel in Gen. 14:1), who was the
sixth king of the first Chaldean dynasty, and who
produced the first written code of lows on record,
was contemporary with Abram, whose date then
was about 2100 B. C. Some 500 miles northwest
of Ur, on a caravan route from Nineveh to Damas
cus, was Horan in a rich agricultural region. From
Haran to Shechem (Sichcm in the lesson) Abram’s
first recorded stop in Canaan, was about 300 miles.
From Shechem to Bethel, his second stop, was 20
miles farther. To leave cultured Ur and prosper
ous Haran, part-of the time “not knowing whither
he went” (Heb. 11:8), and slowly to travel this long
distance with family, servants, tents, flocks and
herds into an unknown land, was Abram’s crucial
call.
2. Socially. To leave his country, kindred, father’s
house, and all former associations and go amongst
an alien people, was Abram’s lot. God called for
a complete break with the past. He still does, if
that past conflicts with His will (Mark 10:29-30).
God must be enthroned above all in heart and life.
3. Religiously. Both Ur and Haran were centers
of the worship of the moon-god. Theirs was the
Sabian religion, or nature-worship. Abram’s an
cestors, including his father, were idolaters (Josh.
24:2-3). To make a complete break with the reli
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fulfilled. For the promise took in Canaan and his
torical Israel and looked through and beyond them
to Christ and the spiritual redeemed Israel. In full
scope the promise to Abram and his seed was that
he (and of course, they) “should be the heir of the
world” “through the righteousness of faith” (Rom.
4:13). God’s promises are never reductive, but
cumulative. A seed becomes a tree.
2. In Soul. What was the state of Abram’s soul
at this time? He “builded an altar unto the Lord,
that appeared unto him.” A glorious revelation of
God to him. No wonder Abram built a memorial
and thankful altar, which, no doubt, looked prophet
III. A Compensating Call (12:2-3)
ically to Him whose “day” Abram saw “and was
Note the glorious compensation that was to issue glad” because of it. Again, Abram “builded an
from Abram’sTresponse to God’s call. Abram was altar and called upon the name of the Lord.” A
to become:
believer in God obeying the command of God.
1. The Progenitor of a Great Nation. Prophets, Through the centuries such an one has had the
priests and kings have descended from him. Solo promises so to caress him that, ever and anon he
mon, the wisest man of all time, came from him. has marked his journeys with altars set up to God.
All but one of the Bible writers came from him. A great need today is ’ for less halters and more
Teachers, musicians, artists, physicians, statesmen, altars upon the earth.
3. In the New Testament Day. The Person and
merchants and wizards of finance have come from
him. Space forbids the mention of any of their work of Jesus were the gospel exposition of “the
names. The greatest spiritual leaders and giants promise of God made unto the fathers” and of “the
have come from him. Jesus, David, Peter and Paul hope of Israel” (Acts 26:6, 28:20). God’s covenant
were Jews. A race, “as the stars of the sky for with Abram meant something. It comprehended not
multitude, and as the sands by the seashore innu only human history, but divine history. It was both
merable,” has descended from Abram. Harried and racial and evangelical. It comprehended country,
persecuted in nearly every land, these people have cross and crown.
persisted and grown to this day. When Frederick
4. In Eternity. Beyond the cross is the crown.
the Great asked his court preacher for an unan “Abraham and his seed,” in association with their
swerable proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures, Redeemer, are going to be the “heir of the world”
in actuality, as they are now positionally and pros
the preacher said, “The Jew, your Majesty.”
2. The Possessor of a Great Name. Abram’s is pectively (Rom. 4:13). In that time of universal
one of the universal names. It is one of the most paradise and peace, the full scope of the Abrahamic
lustrous in the three great religions, Christian, He covenant shall be seen, when the redeemed “shall
brew and Mohammedan. Only the name of Jesus sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the
outshines it anywhere and everywhere the two occur, kingdom of heaven” (Mark 8:11). From Ur of the
nnd Jesus was a descendant of Abram according to Chaldees into Glory itself, what culmination and
the flesh. In the Biblical records, besides being jubilation!
deferentially mentioned again and again, Abram is
QUESTIONS
put down as “faithful Abraham” and as “the friend
1.
What
providential
significance attaches to the
of God.” This is true greatness.
3. The Dispenser of a Great Blessing. Abram call of Abram? 2. How was his call doubly empha
was made the instrumental dispenser of this bless sized? 3. How was Abram’s call crucial in a geo
ing. First, as the recipient of blessing. This is graphical sense? 4. How was it a test in a social
ever God’s order, to bless us that we may bless way? 5. How was it religiously exacting? 6. How
others. Second, as the agent of blessing. The last has Abraham been compensated for his obedience
part of verse 2 is, literally, “Be thou a blessing.” in a racial sense? 7. Show how his name has been
This meant not only God’s purpose of blessing for made great. 8. How has he been made the dispenser
him, but also Abram’s responsibility to pass it on. of a great blessing ? 9. How has God’s call to Abram
God’s blessings have two intentions: Enfoldment in culminated in time? 10. What is to be its result
our own hearts and unfoldment to others. So vitally in eternity?
connected with God’s purpose of grace toward men
Next Lesson: April 24th, Abram’s Generosity to
was Abram to be, that men were to be blessed or
cursed according as they blessed or cursed him. Lot (Gen. 13:5-15).
And then, God spoke to Abram that great evangelic
“The Bible is a treasure. It contains enough to
promise, “In thee shall all the families of the earth
be blessed.” The stately centuries expanded the make us rich for time and eternity. It contains the
meaning of this: “In thee” meant “in thee and in secret of happy living. It contains the key of heaven.
thy seed” (Gen. 26:4;, 28:14), and this meant, “thy It contains the title-deeds of an inheritance incor
ruptible, and that fadeth not away. It contains the
seed; which is Christ” (Gal. 3:16).
Abram’s call, then, had to do with the material pearl of great price. Nay, in so far as it reveals
present and the everlasting future. All of it issues them as the portion of us sinful worms, it contains
from the fact that “by faith . . . Abram went out” the Saviour and living God Himself.”—Hamilton.
in obedience to a heavenly call. Some men are dis
“It is not hard for any man who hath a Bible in
tinguished for what they take from men; Abram
for what he gave up for and left to men. In God’s his hand to borrow good words and holy sayings in
purpose through Abram there stand the cross, the abundance; but to make them his own is a work
empty tomb, and the occupied throne, and in the of grace from above.”—Milton.
coming glory “a great multitude whom no man can
number."
IV. A Culminating Call (12:4-9)
1. In Canaan. “Abram went forth as the Lord
had spoken unto him.” What was the outcome?
“Into the land of Canaan they came.” Incisive,
decisive obedience, and Abram was in Canaan. The
trials of the march are not mentioned. Major em
phasis falls upon obedience rather than upon expe
That ice cream was made as early as the year
rience. When the barefoot boy with the bucket of 1570?
blackberries was asked if the briars did not hurt
That the first advertisement of ice cream ever
his feet, he said they did, but that his mother was
published in America was in a New York paper,
always so glad to get the berries that “he never
mentioned the briars.” In Canaan, “the Canaanite June 8, 1786?
That some grain elevators have machines which
was still in the land.” Heights to which obedience
brings us do not eliminate enemies. But God was pick up a freight car loaded with grain, turn it
about and empty it in less than one minute? (An
with Abram, and that was enough.
In Canaan a great promise was given Abram, other way of creating unemployment.)
That the Dogma of Papal Infallibility did not come
“Unto thy seed will I give this land.” This was
historically fulfilled. It is yet to be redemptlvely into existence until 1870?
gion of his fathers and become the exponent of
Monotheism, or of the worship of the one true God,
Abram was called. So also he was called to em
brace a faith that scanned the coming ages and saw
that true God expressing Himself among men in
Jesus Christ. “Your father Abraham rejoiced to
see my day: and he saw it and was glad” (John
8:56). Abram’s was a crucial call. In essence all
God’s calls have in them the element of exacting
eruciality. But it is the exaction of love. All honor
to the man whose gladness in God, as Abram’s, con
strains him to meet that exaction!
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The Preacher*s Column
By A. U. Boone
XV
Three Great Songs
Is there a songless nation on the earth? Has
there ever been a period in history when there was
no one to sing? Savages and civilized man sing
different songs and in different ways, but they sing
nevertheless. There are songs of love and songs
of war. There are comic songs, nursery songs, hu
morous songs, patriotic songs, heart songs and reli
gious songs. Humanity is rich in its sacred poetry
set to music. It may not be extravagant to say that
perhaps a million songs have been written which
have to do with the Christian religion. It has been
said that Isaac Watts alone wrote 5,000. There is
a tradition that his habit of rhyming became so pro
nounced that his father thought he must be pun
ished, and in the midst of the boy’s agony he ex
claimed:
“O father, do some mercy take,
And I will no more verses make.”
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parable praise and power, and its music would go
on in increasing volume to the throne of God on
high.
“Joy to the world,
The Lord is come,
Let earth receive her King;
Let every heart prepare him room,
And Heaven and Nature sing.”

land, or the chillness of the winter could destroy:
“She has gone to a better land; we shall see her
again.” Such faith as that is fit to be carved in
marble by a most clever hand and the finest cut of
a chisel, for a faith like thnt has conquered even
denth itself.
Fled is each fair form and mute melting song,
nnd even tho tinkling bell of the stray cattle ceases
to bring its music to that forlorn mountain. Blight
ing frosts spare not the life of man and beast, and
borne on the swift winds, oven dreud disease comes
hastily upon the land, und nothing abides except
the lofty memories of great souls who looked be
yond the tomb and smiled at fate. They waited
for morning which would be clear ns springtime's
moon, believing that though the seed they planted
in the earth did not rise to give forth new strength
und seed again, yet, amidst all their perishing hopes
of time, they were not doomed to disappointment,
for heaven’s immortal spring would bring to them
the new form of the earthly, indwelt, divine seed
they had planted years ago. They knew their friends
und their sons und daughters would bloom again
in majesty and live through God’s eternal years in
love triumphunt.

3. The Song of Glorious Consummation. This is
yet to be. No one can tell when the music will
begin, but it is the program in the mind and pur
pose of God. The beloved disciple of Jesus was on
the isle of Patmos, and in vision was permitted to
see the throng and hear the music. The angels sang
the introduction, and the triumphant song began.
“And every creuture which is in heaven and on earth
and under the earth and such as are in the sea and
all that are in them heard I saying, Blessing and
honor nnd glory and power be unto him that sitteth
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever and
ever.” This glorious promise has inspired the saints
on earth to write and sing their hymns of heaven.
“O that with yonder sacred throng,
We at his feet may fall,
We’ll join the everlasting song,
And crown him Lord of all.”

THE WATER BIRTH
By 11. G. Brockus
As there has been much suid about this subject,
Be that as it may, it is written down here and
A MONUMENT TO FAITH
nnd so few agree on tho meaning of the water birth,
now that Isaac W atts was the greatest hymn writer
I thought it well to express myself us 1 understand
By REV. WARREN L. STEEVES,
in the English language. An examination by com
the scripture to tench it. 1 am not writing this
Waterloo, Iowa
petent judges would no doubt confirm that state
With great hopes those early settlers came from article for the purpose of criticising any one, but
ment. However, the greatest songs cannot be at the valleys and along the low-lying streams, and I only purpose to offer my views of the matter,
tributed to the authorship of any mortal man. They
there in the early days they conquered the primeval trusting that some may profit thereby.
are presented here:
1. The water birth has reference to John’s Bapforest. They cut, hewed, and shaped the timber
1. The Song of Creation. It was sung in the dim used for building the mighty ships on the ocean. tism. Perhaps the reason for so many being con
distance because it was “When the morning stars Great fires were kindled in the warm, virgin «ojU, fused about the meaning of the water birth is that
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for and hopes ran high in those few early years, for they find it just as difficult to apply it to any person
joy.” This is poetry, wonderful poetry. Nobody surely the great mountain would yield its wealth at this present time, as they would find it to ad
knows the words that were used, and no one knows from the soil as it had. from the forest.
minister John’s Baptism to them.
the time that was sung. We only know that in some
As we study the manner in which Nicodcmus
The log houses gave way to the more shapely,
way, in a remote past, there was music of this sub shingled roof with some picturesque and architec approached Christ, and the circumstances that sur
lime type. It may have been that when the foun tural design. The simple district school was set rounded him, we may get a different view of the
dation of the earth was being laid, or rather, when up, where oncoming generations could be taught meaning of the water birth. We cannot say that
the work was done, another body appeared in the the values of reading and arithmetic and perhaps he was seeking the way of life at flrst, but perhaps
galaxy of heaven, and the other stars and worlds, the preparation for wider fields of knowledge in the he did become interested before the conversation
with the holy angels, bade glad welcome to the stran distant academy and college.
was over. I am inclined to think that Nicodemus,
ger that had come to stay. It is something of which
Then the church house was erected on the high and the company of Jews over which he was ruler,
we have no record, but it- is a highly figurative ex est top of this sloping mountain, and there, the were away seeking political and social favor. They,
pression indicating some great event in the provi paeans of praise to Almighty God rang out in great having learned of the great work that Christ was
dence of the Creator. Let us be glad that there hosannas. Near the little church was the cemetery doing, thought that it would be well for them to
was something in the divine workmanship that called with its solemn dignity. Those monuments of the play safe und get on the good side of Him in the
for the praises of the skies. There was harmony dead reared themselves year by year, as though beginning, if possible. They, no doubt, had talked
because “they sang together.” There was unity and they were the protectors of the memory of those the matter over among themselves and reached an
the universal cooperation because "all the sons of who had passed on, and they significantly told of a agreement about Christ, and had sent Nicodemus
God shouted for joy.” Look up the 38th chapter of future life beyond the barren hills of time.
as the spokesman to tell Him just what they thought
Job, and see for yourself all that is said concerning
The years passed on, the giant maples and elms about Him. I muke the above statement because
the song of Creation. Surely it is a model for us that adorned the top of the mountain were gone. Nicodemus used the word “we” in addressing Christ,
in its harmony, unity and joy.
The soil had through the years grown poor and and said, “We know that thou art a teacher come
2. The Song of Christianity. Between the first and unproductive, and with its waning strength the from God,” not expressing his views alone to Christ,
second there was an interlude of very great lengfh. ambitions and hopes of a now older generation were but the views of himself and a company of Jews.
A good old Christian scholar, many years ago, made faded, while youth with its tempting strength was These Jews did not want any one to know that they
a guess about it, but it was only a guess. He esti unwilling to brave the stillness of the mountain were taking such steps, so Nicodemus came by night.
mated it to be four thousand years, but the date and the icy chilliness of winter. Ere long houses But instead of gaining favor by> presenting his
is not given in the Bible. “Much water ran under were deserted and the school ceased to train the framed-up message to Christ, he met with a great
the bridge” between the song of Creation and the youth for their oncoming years. But the little surprise.
song of Christianity. We know much more about church, hallowed by the memory and associations
Christ said, “Ye must be born again,” and He
the second than about the first.
of the past, still ministered to the aged and kept mentioned two births, the water and the Spirit.
The writer of these lines did not hear the latter, its doors open so that the last funeral service of Nicodemus could not understand, and Christ took
but he did stand very near the place of its rendition. its swift- departing membership might be held time and fully explained to him all about the Spirit
It was above a field in old Judea, near the village there. And the little- cemetery opened its narrow ual birth, but did not explain the water birth. Pferof Bethlehem. In this field some shepherds were walls to receive into the comfort and isolation of haps the reason for Christ not explaining to him
watching their flocks by night, “And lo, the angel its confines the last lone survivor of the barren the water birth was because he could understand
of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the mountain.
that part of the message without an explanation,
Lord shone round about them: and they were sore
While passing through that cemetery many years for he must have known something of John's bap
afraid.” One angel made the announcement of the after, I observed the houses deserted to be inhab tism.
birth of a Great King, and then came “A multitude ited by foxes, birds and bats, the little school build
We find in John 3:23 that John the Baptist was
of heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory ing had been entirely destroyed, and the church still baptizing. If Nicodemus had ever repented and
to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, good will demolished. I also noted that, fifty years before, been baptized of John, I have failed to find it re
toward man.” The song was brief, but it was the many little children had been buried in one year corded in God’s Word. John’s message was a mes
"sweetest story ever told.” The whole earth was in that cemetery.
sage of repentance, John’s baptism was a baptism
filled with glory and heaven and earth were closer
A monument was placed at the head of one of unto repentance, and Nicodemus should have already
together than they had been since the sad days in these in particular, that expressed the experience met with this condition and been baptized of John.
the Garden of Eden, and closer still because it of thes* people and their unconquerable hope for As John was still administering his baptism (the
meant that Paradise was restored and that a light the future. On this monument was inscribed the water birth, if you please) it was necessary for
had come that would never grow dim, but would little girl’s name, her age, dates of her birth and Nicodemus to accept what was before Christ, as
shine brighter unto the perfect day. This song of death, and beneath them, carved in the hard marble John was before Christ, and was still there.
Bethlehem has been echoed from continent to con of the mountainside, was the gentle, Christian, un
Now as John has decreased and Christ has in
tinent and from sea to sea. Indeed, the Christian quenchable faith of the people, put in beautiful creased, we face a different day than Nicodemus
era had been ushered in with an anthem of incom- language in these words that not even the barren faced. Baptists have not administered any bap-
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waves that sweep over the nations like prairie fires as we believe, elements concealed in its fruit, which
leaving in their trails the ashes of war and pesti God had ordained should forever make His breath
lence, and building hardby the wailing walls of the source of eternal life for the body of man. Thus
marble slabs, and insane homes for all who survive man would have evaded the bitter experience of
the convulsions of such criminal passions. Why spiritual, physical and eternal death. This life that
the fading and decay of the exquisite colors, of was lost by the fall of man is exactly the life re
dew-crest and sun-kissed flowers, in the varied land gained in Christ. And we shall have it in its full
scape gardens of the world? Why the biting blast ness when our bodies arc resurrected from their
of winter nnd the scorching heat of summer? Why graves and borne to the garden of God, where the
the tempest and destruction of all nature in land, tree of life bears its twelve manner of fruits for God’s
sea and air?
redeemed nations. "For as by one man’s disobedi
It is an exceedingly happy experience to be at ence many were made sinners, so by the obedience
peace with these questions, and to know and under of One shall many be made righteous” (Rom. 5:19).
stand that our Heavenly Father has ordained that
Now let us see what followed the fall of man.
nature should thus perform, that we, in our physical Their eyes were opened to see their sin and shame.
suffering, death and sorrow, would stop and take Here they realizd that the source of thir life had
the time to ask ourselves why this endless parade changed from spirit power to blood power. This
of destruction. And instead of looking sullen and veil of blood was drawn between them and their
resentful toward these invasions of our worldly hap God, and because of the poison and germs of death
piness, we in humble reverence for Divine Authority that flow in its stream, all kinds of crime and vice
would seek to know the reason for such conditions are perpetrated in all the realms of earthly crea
and find the solution of such problems. There is tion. All the animal passions of the body are due
balm in Gilead and healing for a sin-sick world.
to the blood, which many, times become horrible
In my study of this question I could easily under tempests of frightfulness and despair like unto the
stand that Christ’s death was sacrificial, substitu tempest of demonism which the Saviour casts out
tionary and necessary to reconcile man to God. I of our lives when He becomes Master and Lord
can love and appreciate Christ’s divine nature, so within. The Lord cast the devils out of the demo
tenderly expressed on the cross, when He the guilt niac, and then stilled the tempest that swept the
less One suffered the penalty of the guilty, thus sea of Galilee after His deliverance.
freeing man from the penalty of eternal death,
After man had taken of the forbidden fruit which
which otherwise could not have been avoided. I had in it the elements that changed the course of
could see both the Godward and manward side of his Godly nature, he was subjected to a second test
Christ in the Atonement. But I could not see why and choice, which is everlastiifjj sin and death by
the blood was the offense between God and man, rejection of Christ as Saviour and Lord, or ever
until it pleased the Holy Spirit to reveal it to me.
lasting light and life by faith in and acceptance
We cannot fully appreciate the plan of salvation of Christ as a sacrificial offering for sin. God
our God has laid for the world until we have a rea was so tenderly thoughtful of man’s highest good
sonable understanding of the fall of man. The Bible that He speedily placed a flaming angel to guard
teaches, and we believe, that God is almighty in the tree of life lest man reach, take and eat of it
power, righteous in judgment, and perfect in crea and live forever in his fallen nature. “And the
tion. "And God saw everything that he had made, Lord God said, Behold the man is become one of us,
and behold, it was very good” (Gen. 1:31).
to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth
The heavens were perfect in creation and beauty. his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat
The earth was perfect and brought forth no thorns and live forever: therefore the Lord God sent them
until after the curse (Gen. 3:18). Man was- perfect forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground
und enjoyed personal fellowship with -God, until he from whence he was taken” (Gen. 3:22, 23).
of his own volition did violence to the will of God.
Here is the great divide that was fixed between
Now let us think of man’s creation. "But there God and man. But thank God, the story does not
went up a mist from the earth, and watered the end here. For at the parting of the way God prom
whole face of the ground. And the Lord God formed ised man that He would, through the seed of man,
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into send a Redeemer who, through the shedding of His
his nostrils the breath of life: and man became a own blood, would make atonement for the sin that
living soul” (Gen. 2:6, 7). ' Here we see that the had brought his death and separation from God.
dust of the ground formed in the image of God, He told man that the sign of the Redeemer’s pres
and animated by the breath of God became man. ence would be known by the appearance of enmity
To my mind this is conclusive evidence that God’s that would exist between the seed of the woman
breath became the spirit of life to man’s body, which and the seed of the serpent. “And I will put enmity
by inference was void of blood. For man was per between thee and the woman, and between thy seed
fect before the fall with God’s breath as his life, and her seed; it shall bruise thy head and thou shall
and after the fall he is imperfect with blood as the bruise his heel” (Gen. 3:15).
The sign of Jesus’ coming appeared in the death
life of his body.
There is no intimation that man’s body at the of Abel. Thank God He came and fulfilled every
time he became a living soul was a combination of prophecy and promise of Gods’ word, and far ex
flesh and blood. Blood is not mentioned until after ceeded all the wildest dreams of the wise men, of
tho fall where it became prominent in the sacrifice the shepherds, of the fishermen, of the mighty kings
and death of Abel who was a type of Christ. Of of the earth, and the poorest of the poor of his day.
course God’s foreknowledge had observed the choice His beautiful life, His faithful service, His volun
nnd fate of man and had laid His perfect plans tary suffering, His sacrificial offering on the cross,
accordingly. But this plan did not, as we under and His burial and resurrection from the grave pos
WHEN BLOOD BECAME THE LIFE OF
stand, foreordain that man should fall, but was a sessed of His flesh and bones, void of the blood, all
THE BODY
provision and way of escape for man in case of his fall. of which He poured out on the cross, is conclusive
By Bunyan Smith
How a perfect man could become imperfect is evidence to my mind and heart, that the blood is
"And when the woman saw that the tree was good the vital question of this subject. Evidently man the offence that exists between God and man, which
for food and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and was created with elements in his body which when offence is removed when the blood is separated from
a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of brought in vital contact with the elements of the the body of the sacrificial Christ, and which we
the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto forbidden fruit would be the means of creating must shed before we see God. “Flesh and blood
her husband with her; and he did cut. And the eyes blood which was foreordained in God’s perfectly cannot inherit Jthe Kingdom of God.” But the Bible
of them both were opened, and they knew thut they laid plans to become the life of the fallen body. does not say that flesh and bones animated by the
were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and The tree of the knowledge of good and evil was a breath und Spirit of God cannot inherit the King
perfect creation. And had man not touched it there dom of God; else our Lord would be barred from
made themselves aprons” (Gen. 3:6, 7).
One of the supreme questions of the ages has would have been no curse. The perfect man in his the Father’s presence.
I hope this bare outline of this intensely inter
been: Why the bloody sacrifice? Why did Jesus place and the perfect tree in its place is no con
have to die the cruel death of the cross, nnd why tradiction to God’s perfect plan in the creation of esting subject will open rich fields of thought for
was the shedding of His blood imperative for the re free moral beings. The difficulty arose when man versatile thinkers and writers who may bring to a
mission of sins of the whole world? This universal in his search of knowledge disobeyed his Creator sin-weary world the old, old truths of God’s change
question has stood in the foreground of all thinking and sought to mix the elements which God had com less word in the crystal language und thought of
this new day. It is my prayer that God will bless
people, and is answered only in a spiritual, which is manded to be kept separate.
It is evident that roan in his original or perfect these thoughts if they be true, and make them a
a reasonable,' interpretation of the Eden episode.
A thinking world has the right to ask why all state could have remained so if he had have re blessing to all who read them, and bring forth fruit
this depravity of God’s earthly creation. The sick sisted the temptation to partake of the forbidden to the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.—900 Monroe
ness and death of beautiful children, the crime fruit, and had eaten of the tree of life which hud Street, Nashville, Tenn.

tism of repentance since John the Baptist, but they
administer Christian Baptism, which has nothing to
do with the water birth.
The Campbellites administer baptism for the re
mission of sins, which they claim is the water birth,
and 1 support that it is the nearest thing to it that
we have at present, although they claim that sins nre
remitted through their act of baptism. John never
did go that far, neither have they got the great
message of repentance before their baptism as John
had it. Neither do they put Christ in the pluce
that John put Him, but they put all in their bap
tism. I heard one say that baptism in water con
stituted the spiritual birth, and his message was
just as empty as the tomb wa3 when Mary wept
and said, "They have taken away my Lord.” There
was no Christ there.
No doubt, the reason for Christ’s mentioning the
water birth to Nicodemus was, (1) John’s message
of repentance nnd baptism was before Christ; Nico
demus needed that because John was still adminis
tering it. After John’s death, Christ does not men
tion the water birth, but He does mention repent
ance nnd faith. He never one time mentioned re
pentance to Nicodemus, but He did mention faith
in explaining to him the •Spiritual birth. So the
water birth, or John’s Ilnptism, meant to Nicodemus
what repentance means to us.
Christ commanded us to be baptized, not to show
what would follow, but to show what has ulready
t)een done. 1 nm sure that when John the Baptist
spoke of his work, nnd also of Christ’s work as a
Baptism, that he meant the baptism of water as his
work, and the Baptism of tho Holy Ghost and in
fire ns the work of Christ. Baptized with water,
John’s work; baptized with the Holy Ghost and fire,
Christ’s work. When Christ spoke of the same
thing, lie spoke of it as a birth by water, and by
the Spirit. Born of water, John’s work; bom of
the Spirit, Christ’s work. “As many as believed on
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of
God.”
Let us be! very careful about trying to bring the
work of John the Baptist up into the present age,
liecausc it has no reference to Christian baptism,
nor the Spiritual birth.
If the Campbellites want to administer a water
birth, and teach people that by so doing a Spiritual
birth is brought about, let them do so; but let us
as Baptists keep our hands off of such a doctrine.
The only thing that we cun teach preparatory to
the Spiritual birth is repentance und faith in Christ.
We cannot uso Christian bnptism before the Spir
itual birth, if we did it would not be a Christian
linptism. We cannot use John’s baptism, so where
is the water birth? It must be John’s Bnptism.
John's Baptism ceased when John ceased baptizing,
and so did the water birth.
If Nicodemus had put o(T coming to Christ until
John was put in prison, I believe that Christ would
have taught him repentance instead of the water
birth. But I am sure that Nicodemus knew some
thing of John’s baptism, and Christ used it as a
means to teach him repentance. I am sure that
Nicodemus understood about tho water birth, and
Christ explained to him the Spiritual birth which
he did not understand. He told the poor fellow all
that he needed to know.
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LINCOLN PARK ENTERS NEW BUILDING

Lincoln Park Church of Knoxville
had a day of rejoicing and thanksgiv
ing March 27th when they entered
their new building. On January 21st
their old house was destroyed by fire,
or partially so, and the new house
has been completed in record time,
giving them now a splendid plant.
On the opening day they had great
congregations. Four hundred and
twenty were present at the Bible
School. Pastor H. F. Templeton
preached a brief Thanksgiving ser
mon at the morning hour and it was
followed by expressions of praise

from some of the members. His sub
ject for the occasion was: "My Grati
tude to God and My Attitude as Re
gards Oligations to Him.”
During the afternoon a special
service was held at which time three
deacons were ordained. The evening
service was another high hour for the
church. After a splendid sermon
from the pastor, forty-three candi
dates were baptized in the new pool.
We present herewith a picture of
their restored building and offer to
the pastor and people our hearty con
gratulations upon their loyalty and
sacrificial spirit in a time so trying.

BROADCASTING FOR PROHIBI
TION
In resisting the demands of the
wets for planks committing the polit
ical parties in favor of repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment, the National
Prohibition Board of Strategy plans
to use radio broadcasting if the nec
essary arrangements can be made.
The board desires to put over a num
ber of nation-wide hook-ups if possi
ble, and a series of programs over
smaller range stations especially in
strategic sections. Broadcasting will
be by nationally known speakers es
pecially qualified to discuss various
phases of propaganda by which the
wets seek to mislead the public. The
campaign of the Board of Strategy
for “Dry Dimes to Beat Wet Dollars”
has brought in a little less than onethird of the maximum amount orig
inally hoped for from this particular
effort to provide funds to defray the
cost of the board’s campaign for dry
planks in party platforms and dry
presidential candidates. The Dry
Dimes fund, while it has sufficed to
meet all the board’s expenses thus
far and to provide for the known ab
solutely necessary expenses through
the period of the National Conven
tions, is wholly inadequate to even
start a series of radio broadcasting.
This will have to be provided for in a
special way ,and the project is de
pendent upon the funds being thus se
cured.
If readers of this paper who are
opposed to repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment wish to help the Board
of Strategy broadcast on this subject,
whether or not they have contributed
to the initial campaign, they can send
such contributions direct to the Na
tional Prohibition Board of Strategy,
1138-40 National Press Bldg., Wash
ington, D. C., making checks, money
orders, etc., payable to order of the
National Prohibition Board of Strat
egy.
Dry Dimes Still Coming In
The little specially provided coin
cards are still coming In daily with
their silver coins, although in greatly
reduced numbers. There are yet a
great number of coin cards unretumed to headquarters. Readers who
have coin cards will help the work of
the board by returning them prompt
ly—with one or more dimes enclosed.
Any who have not received coin cards
and would like to have a share in the
campaign will be sent as many cards
and envelopes as they can distribute
upon application to the Board of
Strategy a t address given above.—
Edwin C. Dinwiddie, Executive Sec
retary.

NOBLE LAYMAN DIES
The death of Marshall Daniel Ma
jors of Citronville, Ala., came sudden
ly March 23 at the age of 86. He
was born in Webster County, Geor
gia, December 10, 1045. After reach
ing manhood he was married and
moved to Fulton, Ky., where he en
gaged in the mercantile business for
some years. Later he moved to a
farm near Ripley, Tenn., which he
called Grasmere, and there he reared
a family of noble children, of whom
W. Dan Majors of Ripley is one. In
1898 he sold Grasmere and moved to
Ashdown, Ark., where he lived for
several years in the home of a son,
Herbert, whose widow is another
splendid citizen of Ripley. In 1919*
Mr. Majors, then a widower for sev
eral years, married Mrs. Ella Bacon
Alexander and they moved to Ala
bama, where he spent the evening of
his life.
The editor of the Baptist and Re
flector recalls the many pleasant con
tacts with this nobleman when he
lived in Ashdown, Ark. He was then
old enough to be a patriarch in the
town. He was a loyal and faithful
member of the Baptist Church and a
citizen of whom the town was proud.
He died with “words of praise and a
smile of joy upon his lips.” Funeral
services were held in Ripley March
25th with Pastor O. Ollin Green in
charge. Death was evidently due to
a weakened heart and occurred short
ly after he had been in his yard. He
learned to drive an automobile after
he was 80 years of age and seldom a
day passed that he did not enjoy that
pastime.
We grieve with his loved ones over
their loss, but rejoice with them in
knowing that he who lived so well a
life of service for his Saviour is now
enjoying a rich reward.
EASTLAND LADIES TO THE
SEMINARY
The ladies of Mrs. Breedlove’s Cir
cle paid a visit to the American Bap
tist Seminary recently. There were
about sixteen of them and they
brought a handsome pantry shower
for the dormitory.,
Then they rendered a most helpful
and inspiring program for the faculty
and students, and were given a brief
response on the part of the seminary,
consisting of remarks by the faculty
and songs by the students. They
timed their visit so as to conform to
the chapel hour. It was all fine and
encouraging. The seminary is located
at 1032 First Avenue, South. The
buildings were formerly occupied by
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the Mcharry Medical College. The
provisions were most timely. Other
circles speak of visiting the seminary.
Come and welcome.—O. L. Hailey,
Secretary.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED
One of the most unusual programs
ever put on in First Baptist Church,
Lewisburg, occurred at the 11 o’clock
service Sunday, April 3rd, when Pas
tor C. D. Creasman, together with
most of the congregation of the
church, celebrated the fourth anniver
sary of his pastorship in this field.
Dr. Creasman reviewed his four
years’ labor in the form of an inter
esting and helpful sermon to a wollfilled auditorium. That the people of
Lewisburg and Marshall County Bap
tists and non-Baptists love and es
teem the Creasmans was evidenced
by an itemized statement which had
been carefully kept by Dr. Creasman
showed that friends had showered his
family with gifts that included about
everything mentionable that is needed
by the average family. Highlights
from the list were: Chickens, turkeys,
squirrels, jams, jellies, preserves,
vegetables, 50 gallons of gasoline and
incidentally 100 gallons of sweet
milk.
Dr. Creasman’s statement
showed the total value of gifts re
ceived at market prices to be some
thing over $ 100.
At the close of the service Dr.
Creasman reversed his usual custom
of repairing to the front of the build
ing and stood near the pulpit while
the entire congregation filed around
him, wishing him God-speed and u
life-long job as pastor of Lewisburg
Baptist Church.—Forrest F. Finley.
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nado Heights, 136; Mexican Baptist,
120; Vaughn Baptist, 85; Adams
Street, 66; Jaynes Station, 66. Total
attendance for tho day, 1,948. The
men’s class reported 214.
The best record the school had
made up until then was 1,081. I). C.
Snyder is the superintendent and
Messrs. G. M. Daum and Emmet
Marx are tho assistants of the Sun
day School. The Rev. R. S. Beal,
pastor of the church, expressed grat
ification over the record made.
TALBOTT BAPTIST CHURCH
BURNED
Just as the people were getting
readv to start to Sunday School the
word sounded out: "The church build
ing is on fire.” The building was
completely destroyed. AH furniture
and equipment except the piano, pul
pit and a table were burned. It is
thought the fire caught from a de
fective flue. It was sad indeed to see
our members with many citizens stand
by helpless and see tbo building go
up in ashes. We have no water works
in the village and tho building was
too far gone when tho fire was dis
covered to check it. Hearts were sad
and almost all eyes were dimmed with
tears.
It will be hard now for the church
to rebuild, for we had no insurance,
but we shall meet Monday night to
plun to take steps to do this. There
is nothing else left, however, for us
to do but to rebuild. We have been
preaching for the church for a little
more than six years, and we have a
noble band that will make any sac
rifice for a new building.—S. M. Mc
Carter.

B. B. I. ITEMS
By President W. W. Hamilton
New Orleans, La.
Dr. Robert G. Lee of Bellevue Bnptist Church, Memphis, Tenn., has ac
cepted an invitation to preach the
baccalaureate sermon of the Baptist
Bible Institute on Friday morning,
May 6.
Three of the students will make
addresses at the evening hour when
the graduating exercises take place.
They are N. H. Carpenter of Virginia,
Miss Susie R. Watson of Virginia
and John O. Hopper of Alabama.
There are thirty-four who are to
receive at the close of this session
degrees, diplomas and certificates.
The graduating class is composed of
representatives from eleven states
and two foreign countries.
Dr. E. F. Haight, registrar, reports
that already there are ns many appli
cations for enrollment next session os
there were at this same time last
year. Students who expect to attend
ADA HAS ANNIVERSARY
the institute would do well to apply
On March 20th the First Baptist early.
Church of Ada, Okla., observed the
The president of the institute has
thirteenth aniversary of the pastor, been giving much time to rallies un
Dr. Clyde Calhoun Morris. We had der the direction of state secretaries
a total attendance of 1,307 in Sunday and has been speaking in behalf of
school, and great crowds greeted our the Cooperative Program and the pro
pastor at the services.
posed week of prayer. April 10-17.
During the past year we have had
Thus far the bankers and bond
324 additions to the church, and dur holders have not taken definite steps
ing the entire thirteen years we have concerning our bond payment due
received 1,642 by letter and state February 1. We are confident thnt
ment, and 1,516 by baptism, making if the Southern Baptist Convention
a total of 8,158. Tne church member takes some definite steps toward debt
ship has grown from 414 to 2,392. paying, our creditors' will bo lenient
Property value has grown from $20,- toward us and will continue their help
000 to $175,000. We raised a total ful attitude.
amount for all purposes, $309,498,
We are placing in a sinking fund,
approximately $100,000 of this amount for the payment of interest August 1,
going to outside causes.
every dollar we can possibly secure
We begin the fourteenth year of for that purpose. The interest on
our relationship, one of the most har bonds amounts to $6,000. We now
monious and enthusiastic bands of have $2,500 of that amount. Be
people to be found in all the South sides the interest on the bonds we
land.—J. W. Shipp, Secretary.
must meet the semi-annual interest
on the second mortgage, $2,401.75.
Providing for this interest shows our
BAPTISTS’ RECORD ATTEND
creditors that we are doing our best
ANCE MARK
to pay. Please help us.
The First Baptist Church of Tuc
son, Ariz., broke all records March
GOD AND A STALLED CAR
27th in Bible School attendance. The
By Student Earl Hunter
goal toward which the school was
working was set for 1 .111 , but after
It was time for our regular Satur
enrollment was checked it was found day night service at Broad and Es
the attendance exceeded the goal by planade, and no one dreamed we were
374. Prof. 0. W. Patterson, assisted not to go there when we left in the
by Dr. G. Ward Fenley, Claude Mc- bus. About half way to our intended
Corkle and Lou Hess, directed the at destination, car trouble caused us to
tendance campaign. The main school stop. After examining the engine the
with its missions reported as follows: driver reported that he could do noth( T u rn to P a g o 18)
First Baptist Church, 1,485; Coro
EAST LAKE CHURCH GROWING
East Lake Church, Chattanooga, is
enjoying a remarkable growth under
the leadership of Pastor Lester A.
Brown. Last year there were 154 ad
ditions to the church, 71 of whom
were by baptism; this year 72 have
already been received for member
ship. As a rule, from two to six come
in every Sunday and on April 3rd, 15
were added to the membership. Of
this number there were five men and
their wives, and three of these cou
ples came asking for baptism.
Pastor Brown says: “Nearly every
person who joins this church has
been seen by the pastor at his home,
and he has accepted Christ before he
came to the cnurch. Our plan is
house-to-house work and this is done
every day in the year. We do not de
pend upon revival meetings, but do,
as a rule, have one ten-day meeting
a year.”
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MY SERVICE

1 may not achieve heights of fame or

of glory,
Nor ascend to the uttermost favor
of man;
I may not present to the world some
great story,
Or merit the plaudits which some
may attain,
llut out in the vineyard of God though
so lowly,
Theres’ a service to render in which
1 may share;
For I, in my life, can live humble and
holy
And strive to help others their soul
to prepare.

Earth's fame is but transient, I crave
not the laurels,
Tis merely a bubble that Death
soon will prick;
hut 1 would bestow a t the humblest
portals,
Some message of Him, or a cup to
tho sick.
Oh, let me reflect in my life that
Example,
Though scorned and rejected or
coldly received;
hut yet may 1 serve, be it ever so
simple,
That the world muy be better be
cause I have lived.
—M rs.W . D. Smith, in Baptist
Observer.
BESS’ RAILWAY RIDE
By H. Chapell
(A true story slightly Actionized.
Acknowledgments for facts to Emma
B. Tucker, of Tehchow, and Cuvwag.)
The breakdown of Hospital Bess in
the summer of 1930 was so complete
that no one at the hospital in China
could undertake her case. It was
pluin that she must go to the Big
City, Tientsin, to be operated on,
mainly because better supplies were
available there. The question was,
how to get her there safely.
Dr. Tommy, the head of the hospi
tal, knew it was not safe to send her
alone. The train journey of about
seven hours might prove very dnngcrous to her. She might get lost or
even kidnaped by bandits. Yet Dr.
Tommy was needed every day by the
sick who came to the hospital, so he
could not be spared long to take her
to Tientsin. Before long, however, he
must go there to buy more supplies
for the hospital, so he wished he could
combine the two errands on one trip.
Who was Bess? She was the very,
very useful hospital automobile, the
only missionary automobile anywhere
near there. Some people call them
Lizzies, so why not call her Bess for
bus?
Besides all her hospital work, Bess
had traveled fifteen thousand miles
to carry famine relief, amid many
dangers and over rough roads, so it
was no wonder she had broken down.
It happened that the Governor now
wanted to go through Tientsin to a t
tend a great political event. He had
spent many sick days a t the hospital,
so he was its firm friend. He heard
about Bess, and said to Dr. Tommy:
“Come travel with me on my special
train. I must take two automobiles
myself, and Bess can have a third
flat-car, and you shall ride with me in
my private car, and all shall cost you
nothing."
That
would be great honor, so Dr.
" at wi
Tommy
ny th
thanked him, yes. Near midnight Dr. Tommy was a t the station
with Bess, ready to go on the Gov
ernor’s train. When the train rolled
in, however, It had no third flat-car
for Bess.
"Never mind,” said the Governor.
"You come along with me in my pri
vate car anyway, and leave Bess. I
will arrange by telegraph for her to
come after you on the train tomorrow
night."

Then Dr. Tommy took thought.
True, the Governor was a good friend,
but suppose a “Big General” should
be traveling tomorrow night and
should see Bess? Big generals have
a way of taking anything they want,
“commandeering” it for their armies,
whether it be a farmers’ mule or an
automobile or a railway train. Per
haps they plan to pay for these things
later, when peace has come, but if
the general then is dead, it may be
that no one else will remember the
debt. So Dr. Tommy very politely
refused to leave Bess and go with the
Governor.
“Oh well,” said the Governor, “I
will flx it up for you anyway,” and
then his train rolled away.
The next night a messenger came
from the station to Dr. Tommy, call
ing him out of bed in the middle of
the night. He said, “The Governor
has telegraphed that you and your
automobile are to travel on this mid
night train.”
Dr. Tommy got ready quickly and
drove to the station, but when the
train rolled in again there was no
flat-car for Bess. So they returned
home and tried to go back to sleep.
At four o’clock in the morning again
a messenger came saying a train was
now ready for them. This time it did
have a flat-car for Bess and her chauf
feur, and they all got aboard and rode
and rode.
In about six hours they reached
Tientsin and found that the Gover
nor’s train had arrived there scarcely
three hours ahead of them, having
been on the road thirty-six hours.
"Ha,” thought Dr. Tommy, “it was
just as well there was no flat-car for
Bess on that train. I should not have
enjoyed spending all that time on the
road, and losing a day a t the hospi
tal where the sick people need me.
Repairs on Bess were begun at once,
and Dr. Tommy went about doing the
business for the hospital he must do
while in Tientsin. The Governor had
aramged for their return on a night
train, and they must start Friday
night, for Dr. Tommy must surely
reach the hospital on Saturday morn
ing.
Friday afternoon he telephoned to
the railway office about the train.
Some one told him: Yes, the train
would start a t eleven from the East
Station, and he should be there with
all his things. He was there before
train time, but saw no train. Sur
prised he ran to telephone and called
the railway office again. Oh yes, was
the reply, the train is leaving at
eleven, but from the Central Station.
Such a coil? Travel in China cer
tainly has many little surprises.
Dr. Tommy knew there was no time
for him to catch that train at the
Central Station, but felt he must make
it somehow. Miles away, over rough
dark roads, was the West Station, so
away they went to get there before
the train.
Reaching it, Dr. Tommy jumped
out and ran across the platform to
find the train already moving. “Oh,
please, let me on! I must go on this
train."
“Too late; train already started,”
said a brakeman as the red tail lights
slid past them.
Then a big voice boomed behind
them, “Stop that train!” Lanterns
swung and men shouted. The train
stopped and backed up. It was the
station master, and again he shouted:
“Hold that train until Dr. Tommy
and all his things are aboard.”
Then he came to shake hands with
Dr. Tommy, while the men were
weighing and checking Dr. Tommy's
two big trunks of supplies and putting
them on the train. The station mas
ter’s own baby daughter had been un
der treatment a t the hospital for more
than a year, so he was a good friend
to all the doctors.
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If that kind station master had
been at the Central Station he could
have done nothing for Dr. Tommy,
who would have been obliged to wait
with Bess and his big trunks until
another night.
They rode, and they rode, and they
reached home the next morning. Oh,
how glad they were to get there safe
ly with Bess’ repairs attended to, and
all those valuable supplies to keep the
hospital going for months to come.
It was a busy day for all.
At night some one came to Dr.
Tommy and said: "Today a big gen
eral traveled by and comandeered all
the trains for his soldiers. They filled
all the coaches and ail the box cars
and all the flat-cars. There will be
no chance for any one else to travel
for weeks to come. It was providen
tial that you reached home before the
railway was closed.”
Now wasn’t that a remarkable ar
rangement of events?—The Watch
man-Examiner.

more than 600 additional volumes had
to be temporarily delayed due to the
exhaustion of the funds donated for
this specific work.

GIRLS’ CLASS MAKES FINE
RESOLUTIONS
The Queen Esther Class of the In
termediate Department of the First
Church, Etowah, is composed of
twelve 15-year-old girls. This is a
standard class. The aim for the next
quarter is for every member to be
100 per cent. One of the service ac
tivities has been a grocery shower to
the grammar school P.-T. A. Cafe
teria. The girls also participate in
programs in their own department.
They have adopted the following reso
lutions:
“We are resolved, by the help of
the Lord, to be a standard class for
this entire year, not as an honor for
ourselves only, but to God, to whom
all glory is given. We are resolved
also that God shall be first in every
achievement this coming year and
that He shall have the first fruits of
our lives.”
The class officers are: Adrian Hig
ginbotham, president; Mabel Plumley,
vice-president; Geraldine Grayson,
secretary; Kathleen Riggs, service
chairman; Mrs. R. A. Roberson,
teacher; Dr. Mahan, church pastor.

Agitated Wife: “I’m positive that
was a human being we ran over.”
Motorist (in thick fog): “Then we’re
still on the road all right.”—Pear
son’s.

HELEN KELLER SAYS ‘THANK
YOU”
In acknowledging the arrival 'of a
new Braille Bible in twenty volumes,
Miss Helen Keller recently wrote the
American Bible Society:
“I was at dinner when the new
Bible came Tuesday evening. I could
hardly wait to finish my dinner be
fore undoing the wrappings. When I
did finally put the volumes into the
bookcase, I sat down beside them, ca
ressing them with loving pride.
“Forty years long I have loved the
Word of God, and now I am happy to
have it so conveniently and beauti
fully bound. I am pleased with every
thing about it—the covers, which my
friends tell me suggest the Lord’s
green pastures, the excellent printing
on both sides of the sheet, the light
ness of the books, the numbering of
the verses, which is the best I have
ever had, and the well-marked title
on the back of each volume.
“I feel the blessed pages under my
hand with special thankfulness as a
rod and a staff to keep firm my steps
through the valley of the shadow of
depression and world calamity. Truly
the Bible—the teaching of our Sav
iour—‘iB the only way out of tho
dark.’ If the wealth or things which
we have possessed in abundance has
not knocked on our selfish hearts and
opened them to the central message
or Jesus, ‘Love ye one another,’ per
haps these days of widespread suf
fering will be the pointed instrument
that will ‘stab (our) spirit broad
awake’.”
During 1931 the number of volumes
of embossed Scriptures distributed by
the American Bible Society to the
blind was nearly 40 per cent greater
than in any one of tne 97 years dur
ing which the society has been pro
viding Scriptures for persons denied
the precious gift of sight. A total
of 6,790 volumes was sent out in Eng
lish, French, Spanish, German, Ital
ian and Portuguese. Requests for
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Dan Cupid is a markman poor
For all his love and kisses;
For when he’s said to hit the mark,
T is then he’s making Mrs.
—Selected.
“How about some nice horserad
ish?” inquired the grocer of the
bride.
“Oh, no indeed,” she smiled sweet
ly; “we keep a car.”—The Motorist.

A schoolboy composition on Pat
rick Henry contained the following
gem: “Patrick was not a very bright
boy. He had blue eyes and light
hair. He got married, and then said,
‘Give me liberty or give me death.’ ”
—Exchange.
“Did you give the man the third
degree?”
“Yes, we browbeat and badgered
him with every question that we could
think of, but he merely dozed off say
ing now and then: “Yes, my dear;
yes, my dear. You are right.”—The
Motorist.
A man talking of a political candi
date said the other day: “If he only
takes the stand when he runs he’ll
have a walkover.”—Milwaukee Sen
tinel.
That’s nothing! A drummer tell
ing about a row in a smoker said:
“Then the legless man put his foot
in it by asking the armless man if
he would take a hand."—Boston Tran
script.
“I want to know,” said the grim
faced woman, “how much money my
husband drew out of the bank last
week.”
"I cannot give you that information,
madam,” answered the man in the
cage.
“You’re the paying teller, aren't
you?”
“Yes, but I’m not the telling payer.”
—Exchange.
A gentleman at the Symphony was
annoyed by two women back of him
who persisted in conversing continu
ously about their heart trouble, ap
pendicitis operation, rheumatism and
tonsils. Finally the exasperated gen
tleman broke forth:
"Pardon me, ladies, I came to the
Symphony, not to an Organ Recital!"
—Selected.
Short Sermon, but Hot
An Alabama colored gentleman,was
telling a friend of a certain church
service he had attended.
“De preacher wasn’t feelin' good
last Sunday,” he said, ‘‘an’ he made
de stove preach de sermon.”
“Made de stove preach?”
“Yessuh; he made it red hot from
top to bottom, and den he tells de
sinners to take a good look a t it an’
go to thinkin’.”—Selected.
A Denver man, who visited the
museum a t City Park recently, tells
of a man he saw there. The man
stepped in front of a portrait which
showed a man sitting in a high-back
chair. There was a small white card
on the picture, reading:
“A portrait of E. H. Smith, by him
self."
“Regular fools, these Denver City
fellers are,” he said. “Anybody who
looks at that picture ’ud know that
Smith’s by himself. They ain’t no
one In the paintin’ with him.”—Ex.
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all up behind the denominational pro
Forty-eight preachers hnve volun
gram from the church to the ends of teered their services to this task.
the earth.
These will give three hours of real
Eighth: Lift high the standard of instruction on the business of personal
Christian living among nil our people missionary work.
and more especially among the teach
One Sunday School worker and one
iq j-ih e a iiM a a g ? .
ers in the Sunday School and officers prencher will go to each place and
of the church and inside organiza will touch two counties eacn week.
S u n d a y 8chool
W . D . H U D G IN S , S u p erin ten d en t
tions.
L a y m e n 's A ctiv ities
Nnme of worker
A d m in istra tio n
H e a d q u a rte rs , T u lln h o m n , T en n .
Ninth: Press our work out into Name of prencher.............................._
B. Y. P . U . W o rk
every nook and corner of the State
Write for information to the Edu
through the associationul organiza cational
Department, Tullnhoma,
tions and help those who need help Tenn. W. D. Hudgins, superintendent.
r iK L D
W 0 1 K E I 8
J e s s e D a n ie l. W e st T e n n essee
thereby
bringing
every
member
of
M iss Z e lla M ai C ollie, E le m e n ta ry W o rk er.
F ra n k C o llin s, M iddle T en n essee
M iss R oxle J a c o b s . J u n io r a n d In te rm e d ia te L e n d er.
every church into the program us a THE OTHER TWO CONVENTIONS
F r a n k W ood. E a s t T e n n essee .
personal missionary.
The West Tennessee Convention
Tenth: Bring about a close relation
great
in
their
respective
sphere:
T.
C.
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
ship between the Sunday School and was held this week, but too late for
Wyatt, Knoxville, spoke to the topic, the church and through the Cradle us to get anything nbout it in the
The report from Dr. Burroughs’ of “Organizing for Action”; John R. Roll Department and Home Depart notes. Report will be coming next
fice for March shows that Tennessee Chiles spoke on “A Worthwhile Pro ment touch every home in the State week. However, we are printing
received during the month 92 normal gram for a Local Church”; U. W. and by the help of both teacher and again the program of the Middle Ten
diplomas, 214 seals, 2 blue seals, 1 Malcolm discussed “A Worthwhile parent build the “Highway to a New nessee Convention program so as to
postgraduate diploma, 3 postgraduate Program for My Association”; Dr. J. Tomorrow.” These suggestions were remind all on the last minute of the
seals, 2 gold seals and 7 church ad T. Warren of Carson-Newman College the result of the summing up und grout meeting to lie held at Ix-wisministration seals, making a total of spoke on “A Worthwhile Program lor were voted by the convention assem burg next week. Read this program
93 diplomas and 228 seals or 321 Training Leadership”; Dr. Arthur Fox bled and go on our minutes us u part and make up your mind to come, for
awards. Tennessee holds at present discussed “Monoy’’ in a great way, of our records. Suitable resolutions it will be an event in your life that
11,254 diplomas and 44,210 seals, while C. E. Wuuford brought a great were offered in appreciation of the will be the turning place in your re
address on "World-Wide Missions.”
fine spirit of fellowship und cordial ligious experience.
making a total of 57,464 awards.
The Maryville Convention
friendliness shown on the part of all
PROGRAM
ORGANIZED CLASSES REGISTER
Immediately following the Conven the local church people und the fine
Baptist Sunday School Convention
way
they
entertained
the
convention.
tion
at
Johnson
City
we
drove
to
ING DURING MARCH
First Baptist Church
Maryville, where the same general Miss Jacobs was instructed to write
Lewisburg. Tenn.
Young People and Adults
all
this
up
and
the
same
will
lie
Winsome, First, Elizabethton, Mrs. program was put on in a great way printed later on. At the Maryville
April 18. 19. 20. 1932
J. O. Brooks, teacher; Truth Seekers, to a much larger attendance than at. Convention we closed with the noon
Rev. L. S. Sedberry, President
Broadway, Knoxville, Mrs. D. F. Chas Johnson City. We had at Maryville
meal and after eating a splendid
Motto: “This One Thing I Do.”
tain, teacher; Ruth, Marble City, more than 300 register and much en day
we heard N. V. Underwood
Aim: “Press Toward a Mark.”
Knoxville, Mrs. Herman F. Cate, thusiasm was manifest from the be dinner
bring the closing message, “The High
teacher.
SCHEDULE
ginning. The devotional topics were Calling in Christ.” It was a very
Standard Classes and Departments
discussed using the same topics as at fitting closing service and all went
Monday Evening, April 18, 1932
Glad Girls, Grace, Nashville, Mrs. Johnson City by the following: “Come away
7:30—Singing His Praises, local
determined to help put over the
Walter E. Jacobs, teacher; Home and Let Us Reason Together”, by Lloyd program
choir.
and with a kind
Extension Department, First, Eliza T. Householder; “Forgetting the feeling in outlined
7:45—Devotions, “Come, Let Us Rea
bethton, Mrs. A. A. Tipton, superin Things of the Past”, A. F. Mahan, whole world.their hearts toward the
son Together,” L. S. Sedberry.
tendent; Home and Extension Depart Etowah; “Looking Forward”, H. L.
8:05—Special music.
ment, Petros, Mrs. L. C. Martin, su Smith, Clinton; “Pressing Toward a
8:15—Sermon,
Dr. O. E. Ilryan,
So many have asked for the pro
perintendent.
Mark”, O. D. Fleming, Sweetwater; gram of the Teachers’ Institutes we
Nashville.
“For a Prize”, J. B. Tallant, Harri- are printing same below:
9:00—Announcements and adjourn
REGIONAL CONVENTION NO. 1
man; “High Calling”, Nesley V. Un
ment.
Johnson City
derwood, Kockwood. These were all
PROGRAM
Tuesday
Morning, April 19
The regional Sunday School Con very fine and led us all to a high
Three Days Teachers' Institutes
9:30—Devotions, “Forgetting the
vention at Johnson City held during spiritual plane for the sessions fol
To Be Held in
Things of the Past,” H. T.
the first three days of last week was lowing. Dr. Freeman brought the
All County Towns
Whaley. •
a very fine meeting from many view same messages at night followed on
During June, 1932
10:00—Business session, appointment
points. The church did a splendid job the second night by the pageant put
Place of Meeting.
of committees, etc.
entertaining the convention and no on by local talent and a tine job was
Date.
10:15—Section Conferences:
one had to look after himself for they done as was done at Johnson City.
SCHEDULE
OF
WORK
1. Elementary, Miss Zella Mai
Dr. McGlothlin and Dr. J. T. War
had some one on the job at every
First Night
Collie and Associate.
place and time to see that every vis ren brought the same messages as
2. Intermediate, State Apitor was given every possible atten at the other convention, but seem to 7:30—“Teaching Material”, Sunday
roved Worker.
School Worker.
tion. The secretary will likely give reach, even a higher plane than be
bung People and Adults,
a full write-up of this convention, but fore. This was doubtless caused by a 8:30—“The Doctrine of Salvation”,
B. F. Collins.
preacher.
we cannot refrain from saying a word much larger crowd to speak to. Dr.
4.
Administration,
W. D. Hud
J. T. Henderson brought a wonderful
about it.
Second Night
gins.
The program was well rendered by message on “Money” and It. W. 7:30—“Lesson Preparation”, Sunday
11:15—Assemble with song.
all who had part on same, barring Selman a very practical and helpful
School Worker.
11:25—General topic, "Essentials of
present company, and the spirit was message on "The Local Church Pro 8:30—"Methods
of Soul Winning”,
Efficiency,” 15 minute talks.
the best throughout the entire week. gram.” On account of the rain and
preacher.
I believe there was a lot of real good sickness Mr. Lamb nor Mr. Black
Third Night
done. Dr. Bryan was sick and could could be there.
Bro. C. F. Clark reached high tide 7:30—“Teaching Methods,” Sunday MAKE $ 10,000
not be with us, but with this ex
t l 15.00 each fur a ll you ralae. Hrtid 25c for full Informa*
ception , and W. E. Wauford, who on the subject “World Missions” and
School Worker.
tion and onntrart. everything explained. Ht-nd at once and
w as. also sick, all were present and from this splendid program we gath 8:30—“The Teacher a Personal Soul find out about thla big proposition we have to offer you.
THE EASTERN RABDITRY
did a good job with their respective ered a few outstanding things that
Winner”, preucher.
Route 1. Box 296
Now Froedoai, Pa.
subjects. In the first place, the series both conventions are set to do during
NOTE
of devotions grouped about the one the coming year.
The purpose of these institutes is tUnufieturert TENTS.
First: We are going out to find
Scripture outlined the central truth
of the entire program and also our and enlist the 800,000 and more Bap to enlist and train our Sunday School AWNINGS. PAIHIN8.
1932 program. These were conducted tists who do not attend Sunday teachers to become personal soul COKI’ KL TENTS
A SPECIALTY. .
School and to get them into our winners.
by the following:
The plan' is to hold one of these W e rent Tcnta.
Mr. C. S. Stephens, Morristown; churches and Sunday Schools.
Second: To win the 500,000 and three days’ institutes in every county
Rev. C. L. Bowden, Elizabethton;
Oldest Tent
Company
Rev. C. W. Pope, Jefferson City; Rev. more lost among our Baptist possibil in the State with the desire to reach
!u
the South.
every one of the 16,550 Sunday School
Mark Harris, Newport; J. K. Haynes, ities of the State.
■. I . I .I U T M l X i n l a i C . ., ! 3S > /.> v 1« I U t L > h w U .I »
Knoxville. Each one properly inter
Third: To find the hundreds who teachers of the State.
preted their subjects and brought are Christians, but have never joined
splendid messages which inspired any church or have their letters in
every session of the convention.
their trunks and out of harness.
The conferences were well attended These should all be enlisted in the
SPECIAL PRICES TO ALL MINISTERS
and some practical discussions were Sunday School and church programs.
had on the outstanding problems con
Fourth: Train every church mem
nected with our work. Dr. W. J. Mc- ber to become an efficient church
Glothlin, president of Furman Uni member and from these discover the
versity, Greenville, S. C., and also talent for leadership in different lines
president of the Southern Baptist and give them special training along
Convention brought two reully great the lines that they are interested in.
messages to this convention as well
Fifth: From every community send
as to the one which met at Maryville. the young people who are interested
Another outstanding session wus the in a college education on to our de
address by Dr. Freeman on the open nominational colleges with the con
ing night speaking to the topic, “A viction that we need to train leaders
World Outlook for the Future.” On for every line of human activity.
the second night he brought another
Sixth: Seek to coordinate all the
kindred address, using the topic, "Pav inside activities of the church and
ing the Highway to the Future.” This thus iron out the over-lapping in the
was followed on the second night by training programs of our churches as
the pageant, "The Road to a Safe To well as all other activities required
SANDERS TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
morrow,” put on by local talent. This by the standards of the various units.
was the great hour of both conven
Seventh: Bring about a perfect co
129 Eighth Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
tions. Addresses were brought by operation of the forces of all our peo
others as follows, all of which were ple in all our churches and line them
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1. Taking an Inventory, W. D.
Hudgins.
2. Standards, Prank Collins.
3. Organizing for Action, W.
T. Estes.
12:15—Announcements and adjourn
ment.
Afternoon Session
1:15- -Devotions, "Looking Forward,”
“ E. Wright.
4:30—Conference as before.
2:15—Assembling with prayer.
2:20—Address, “A Worthy Program
for a Local Church,” Kelly
White.
2:50—Address, “A Worthy Program
for my Association,” J. H.
Rushing.
2:30.—Address, “A Worthy Program
for Preparing Leaders," E. L.
Atwood.
3:50—Miscellaneous.
4:00—Adjournment.
Evening Session
7:15—Devotions, "Pressing Townrd
n Mark,” Sam P. Martin.
7:50—Address, “Paving the High
way to the Future," W. R.
Pettigrew.
8:20—Special music, local young peo
ple.
8:40—Pageant, “The Road to a Safe
Travel,” local talent.
9:15—Adjournment after announce
ments.
Good Night! and Sleep Tight!
Wednesday Morning, April 20
9:00—Devotions, ‘For a Prize,” A.
P. Moore.
9:30—Business session.
10:00—Conferences us before.
11 :00—Assemble with singing.
11:05—Address, “Money,” Dr. J. B.
Lawrence.
11:40—Address, “Teaching,” Dr. I. J.
Van Ness.
12:15—Adjournment.
Afternoon Session
1:15—Devotions, “High Calling,” W.
E. Davis.
1:45—Address, "Missions,” J. B.
Lawrence.
2:15—Address, “Winning,” D. M.
Myers.
2:35—Address, "Books,’ Miss Leona
Lavender.
2:50—Business and announcements.
3:00—Summing Up and to OVOCA.
■Special Music furnished by Miss
Violet Ward and Young People of
Ia>wisburg.
Note
Take your time on the program, but
do not take the other one’s time.
This program is the best that we
can secure. Some of the outstanding
speakers of the South are on this pro
gram, and we trust our people will
turn out to hear these fine discus
sions.
The conferences alone will be worth
the trip to the Convention.
Write Rev. C. D. Creasman when
you will arrive so he may have the
committee on the outlook for you.
Also so they may know how many to
prepare for. This is important.
We are making much of the Associutional Work a t this convention and
hope to see every Associational Su
perintendent present.
Associational Organizations
Following are the names of the as
sociations and superintendents:
Maury County—C. C. Robinette, Co
lumbia.
Nashville—W. T. Estes, Nashville.
New Salem—Oley E. Hackett, Riddletown.
Riverside—T. W. Beaty, Helena.
Robertson County—A. M. Nichol
son, Orlinda.
Salem—Virgil Rich, McMinnville.
Stewart County—D. W. Pickleseimer, Dover.
Stockton Valley—Not organized.
Stone—Campbell JLee,
Uookevil
Lee, Cookeville.
.
Union—G. M. Bussell, Doyle.
Wilsoni County—J. H. Rushing,
Rushing, Leb
anon.
William Carey—M. B. Grubbs, Del
Rose.
Bledsoe—Not given.
Concord—J. O. Oglesby, Murfrees
boro.
Cumberland—Not organized.
Duck River—G. L. Redd, PetersEnon—C. C. Davis, Red Boiling
Springs.
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Giles County—M. L. White, Good
Springs.
Indian Creek — J. H. Bundrant,
Waynesboro.
Judson—C. M. Pendergrass, Bon
Aqua.
Liawrence County—Joe Sims, Lawrenceburg.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

Eleven

REFLECTOR
Cent, and was awarded the attend
ance banner. Central had the second
highest average and Northside third.
Our class in Parliamentary Law,
taught by Dr. C. F. Clark, was very
enjoyable, and we had a large attend
ance as it was the first time we have
included this subject for several years.
Mr. Christenberry, who taught Senior
Administration, also had a large
class. We are looking forward to
next year’s training school and hope
we can have a larger number enlisted.
—Rubye Hood Morris.

membership of the church is 3,364.
Their property is valued at more than
$ 1, 000, 000.

*

This splendid report has been left
out on account of being misplaced, and
we are glad to give it this week. Some
fine work has been done at Gibson and
Mr. Andrew D. Tanner writes from
deserves special mention:
Nashville: “It is difficult to tell you
Gibson Training School
how we appreciate the sacrifice you
The Training School of the Gibson made during the past week. We are
Baptist Church is in progress this hopeful that next year we can have
week. Three classes in B. Y. P. U. both you and Douglas with us.”
nre being taught, one each for Sen
iors, Intermediates and Juniors. Bro.
LAYMEN’S NOTES
Jesse Daniel is teaching the Senior
Manual and also the Junior Class in
May Laymen’s Month
"Bible Heroes.” Bro. H. J. Huey of
Let all our men get ready for an
Milan is teaching the Intermediates enlarged
program for May. Plan
in “The Meaning of Church Member your Group
Meetings early and or
ship.”
All three Unions are well ganize the men
for some real exten
represented.
This iB the largest training school sion work during the summer.
I saw a look
that Gibson has ever had, and we are
H. Sanders is planning a series
looking forward to doing better work of Dr.
I n M other's eye today
Schools for McNairy Coun
in the future with the aid of the in ty. Deacon
He is also helping to get the
A glad, glad look
spiration gained this week.
At the close of the school Friday Teachers’ Institutes arranged for in
She did n 't cry today
evening a banquet will be served to his territory.
Last week she changed
all who have been in these classes.
Mr. George Mitchell, Decherd, is
This is the second of its kind and planning
M y food to Eagle B rand
four Group “All Day Educa
we find it to add more to the broth tional Meetings”
for Duck River As
A n d now I've gained
erly spirit and the unifying of our sociation on the fifth
Sunday in May.
organization than any other type of
A t last. Say, a in ’t that
We are to be in one of these ourselves
social, as it includes
.............................
the wholeB. Y.
and
we
believe
this
is
going
to
be
a
grand?
P. U. department.
We feel indebted first of all to God great program. Bro. Mitchell is a live
for the blessings received through wire and is director of Laymen’s Work
this school to Bro. Hudgins, our State for Duck River Association. We trust
Many a worried mother has
Leader; to Bro. Huey, who gave us all the churches will take part and
to make these really great meet
found that Eagle Brand does
his efficient help; and especially to help
Bro. Jesse Daniel, who has meant so ings.
wonders for a baby. You see,
much to our Union and our church.
Eagle Brand is remarkably
Lesson Three on TH E DEACONBro. Daniel is in a great measure re
easy
to digest—it is nearest
SHIP”
will
be
published
in
next
sponsible for the success of our B. Y.
to mother's own milk in this
P. U.’s since it was he who gave us week’s issue.
our first training school four years
respect. Countless babies who
W. B. Riley of First Church, Min
ago when we were a small band, and
could not digest other foods
he has been with us in training each neapolis, Minn., has made a remark
owe their very lives to Eagle
able record during his 35 years’ pas
year since.
. Bro. Daniel will also be with us next torate. When he went to the church
Brand. In the last 75 years,
week in Sunday School Training, and it was giving less than $15,000 per
millions of babies have been
year
to
all
purposes.
It
has
averaged
we nre looking forward to another
raised on this wonderful milk.
during his pastorate a little more
great week.
than $88,888 per year, a total of $3,Get a can today. Follow easy
GOOD SCHOOL AT OLD HICKORY 111,105 for the 85 years. During the
directions
on label.
We were not able to go into Nash same time Dr. Riley has baptized into
the
church
3,616
members
and
re
ville to the Associationnl Training
School, so we had one out here the ceived 2,413 by letter. The present
same week. Four classes were given
as follows:
Training in Church Membership,
taught by Rev. Dean, the pastor; had
12 awards.
The Junior and Intermediate Lead
A n y and *11 bo oki, Bibles, song books and church supplies advertised,
ers’ Manual, Mrs. Hawkins; 4 awards.
announced or offeud in this Baptist paper arc obtainable through your
The Intermediate Manual, Elizabeth
Baptist Book Store, Organized, equipped and operated jointly b y Baptists
Preston; 14 awards.
of your
state ---and the
Sunday School
--------Baptist ...
. . .Board. Y o u .will want.. to supThe Senior Manual, taught by my
port this Baptist Institution with your loyal patronage, because its prol
self; 11 awards.
are used to develop Baptist work in your state,
At the close of the school we had
B A P TIS T S U N D A Y S C H O O L B O A R D , 161 8th A v „ N ., Nashville
a school social at which the deacons
were special guests. I believe they
were younger and had more fun than
several of the B. Y. P. U.’pers.—Rus
sell B. Tandy.

Why You Should Patronize This Baptist Institution

With the approval of Mr. Frank
Leavell we are to have read at our
State Convention one of the essays
(the winner) written by the students
of our state and presented in the
southwide contest just closing. We
may also have this done at the re
gional conventions.
THE CHATTANOOGA SCHOOL
Our director, Mr. Sam Harris, asked
that I yrite and thank you for the
kind thoughts and wishes which you
sent us during our training school,
and also to make a report on it.
We had a splendid faculty as you
will see by the program I’m enclos
ing, although we had to make a few
changes on account of postponing the
training school. We had an average
attendance for the week of 233, which
tuken in numbers does not seem very
much, but was augmented by the in
terest and enthusiasm shown by the
one^seemed to be
ing to get the best out of f
work.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK
will soon be released by Baptist Sunday School Board — a
volume rich in spiritual food for everybody.

W hirlw inds o f God, $ 1 .5 0
By

R. G.

LEE

Pastor Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis
Author o f “ Beds o f Pearls", "From Feet to Fathoms", “ Lord, I Believe"

Under this inspiring caption we are happy to present a vol
ume of sermons by the well-known intellectual, spiritual,
popular pastor of the Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis.
Herein
erein ai
are combined doctrinal purity and simplicity, literary
excellence, suggestive quotation and
idilT
illustration, and human
compassion. Dr. Lee's versatility is equalled only bv his in
dustry and consecration; the fruits of his ministry both in
vite and justify the widest hearing for his messages.

rtist Sunday School
Eighth Avenue, North,
4»:i*
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i
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
P r**ld*nt„
C o rresp o n d in g S e c re ta ry -T rs a s u rs r.Y oung P e o p le 's L eader...
Y oung P e o p le 's F ield W o rk e r—

M rs. R . L . H a r r is . 112 G ibbs R o a d . K noxville
_____________ M iss M a ry N o rth ln g to n . N ash v ille
__________________M iss R u th W a ld en , N ash v ille
________________M iss C o rn elia R o llow . N ash v ille

H e a d q u a rte rs fo r W . M. U .. 161 E ig h th A ve., N .. N ash v ille, T en n .

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
Ruth Walden, Secretary

Miss Edna Earle Rosenheim,
Union University
Miss Rosenheim won in the Stew
ardship Declamation Contest in
Clarksville, March 22nd. She was
winner in the contest with two col
lege representatives, Miss Lorene Tilford, Tennessee College, and Miss
Ruby Lee Johnson, Carson-Newman College, in the contest held that
afternoon. Miss Cecil Chandler, of
Broadway, Knoxville, was winner in
the contest with Miss Louise Turner,
Alamo, and Miss Elizabeth Chaffin,
Riddleton. Misses Rosenheim and
Chandler contested that evening. Miss
Rosenheim will represent Tennessee
Y. W. A.’s in the Southwide contest
to be held in Ridgecrest Camp, June
14-24.
“AMBASSADORS" AND “QUEENS”
In our visits over the state we have
been delighted in the interest the
members of Girls’ Auxiliaries and the
Royal Ambassador Chapters are tak
ing in their Forward Steps and the
Ranking System. In the Union City
Junior R. A. Chapter we are glad to
recognize J. G. Hughes, Jr., and
George Guill as full ranking Ambas
sadors, having passed the required
work on the four ranks.
Then we are happy, too, to hear
that Clarence Holland, member of the
R. A. in Tabernacle Church, Chatta
nooga, is a full ranking Ambassador.
Jacqueline Moore, a Junior G. A. of
the same church, has finished the
work for Queen.
Who can match these?
ASSOCIATIONAL YOUNG PEO
PLE’S LEADERS
East Tennessee
Big Emory—Mrs. Earl Hargis, Pe
tros.
Chilhowee—Miss Kathleen Barker,
Maryville.
Clinton—Mrs. J. O. Elliott, Coal
Creek.
Cumberland
Gap — Mrs. Floyd
Chunn, Tazewell.
East Tennessee—Miss Mary Doug
las Hodges, Cosby Academy, Coshy.
Grainger County—Mra. Jessie Sitton, Rutledge.
Iliwassee—Miss Hattie Mae Ewing,
Euchee.
Hols ton—Mrs. C. B. Fox, Kings
port.
Holston Valley—Mrs. George Walk
er, Rogersville.
Jefferson County—Miss Margaret
Spurgeon, White Pine.
Knox County—Mrs. E. B. Terrell,
1145 Eleanor Street, Knoxville.
Nolachucky — Miss Ona Mullins,
Morristown.
Ocoee—Mrs. C. E. Goode, 307 Ce
dar, Chattanooga.
Y. W. A.—Mrs. C. V. Hunt, Chat
tanooga.
G. A.—Mrs. J. D. Bales, 1605 Bailey
Avenue, Chattanooga.
S. B. B.—Mrs. E. B. Barber, 1605
Union, Chattanooga.
Polk County—Miss Amy Clements,
Benton.
Providence—Miss Geneva Guider,
Lenoir City.

Sequatchie—Mrs. Loley Merriman,
Dunlap.
Sevier County—Mrs. W. F. Town
send, Sevierville, Route 6.
Sweetwater—Mrs. O. D. Fleming,
Sweetwater.
Watauga—Miss Una Slemp, Butler.
West Tennessee
Beulah—Mrs. P. L. Ramsey, Ridgciy.
Big Hatchie-'Mrs. Gaston Powell,
Brownsville.
Carroll County—Mrs. Ernest Sar
gent, Huntingdon.
Crockett County—Mrs. W. C. How
ell, Alamo.
Gibson County—Mrs. C. O. Simp
son, Trenton.
Dyer—Miss Louise Switzer, Trim
ble. .
Fayette County—Mrs. E. Allen,
Somerville.
Hardeman—Mrs. J. L. Thomas, Bol
ivar.
Madison County—Mrs. W. A. Clark,
Denmark, R. R.
Shelby County—Y. W. A., Mrs. J.
Carl McCoy, 491 Patterson, Mem
phis; G. A., Mrs. H. E. McCoy and
Mrs. O, F. Wohlrath, Memphis; R. A.,
Mrs. P. A. Lancaster, Bartlett; Si B.
B., Mrs. Malcomb Younger, Memphis.
Weakley County—Mrs. F. G. Smith,
Dresden.
Western District—Mrs. L. H. Nich
ols, Paris.
Middle Tennessee
Bledsoe—Mrs. W. S. Chaffin, Gal
latin.
Concord—Mrs. W. F. Mahaffey,
Murfreesboro.
Duck River—Mrs. A. B. Wood, Bell
Buckle.
Giles County—Mrs. 0. D. Markham,
Pulaski, Route 5.
Maury County—Miss Alma Read,
Columbia.
New Salem—Miss Margaret Bow
man, Riddleton.
Riverside—Miss Callie Pryor, Liv
ingstone, Star Route.
Robertson County—Miss Ida Jones,
Adairville, Ky., Route 1.
Salem—Mrs. T. M. Bryan, Auburntown.
Wilson County—Miss Nettie Hen
derson, Shop Springs.
William Carey—Mrs. Edward Phagan, Fayetteville, Route 8.
Nashville—S. B. B., Mrs. Raymond
Kennedy, 1403 Arthur Avenue, Nash
ville; G. A., Mrs. W. A. Harrell, 2221
Patterson Street, Nashville; Y. W. A.,
Mrs. Douglas Ginn, 161 Eighth Ave
nue, North, Nashville; R. A., Miss
Elizabeth Preston, 161 Eighth Avenue,
North, Nashville.
The following essay was written by
Miss Cecil Chandler, Y. W. A. mem
ber of Broadway, Knoxville. Miss
Chandler won first place in the stew
ardship declamation contest in Clarks
ville for the church Y. W. A. group:
TITHING IS TRUSTING
By Cecil Chandler
“In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth” (Gen. 1:1). He
is the maker, the owner and the giver.
“The eartn is the Lord’s, and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1).
“For every beast of the forest is
mine and the cattle upon a thousand
hills” (Psalm 60:10).
“The silver is mine, and the gold
is mine, saith the Lord of hosts”
“

2 :8 ).

is His—“And they that dwell
therein.” More than the Hebrews of
old are ye His, “For ye are bought
with a price.”
“When I consider thy heavens, the
work of thy fingers, the moon and
stars, which thou hast ordained:
“What is man, that thou art mind
ful of him? And the son of man
that thou visiteth him?
“For thou hast made him a little
lower than the angels, and hath
crowned him with glory and honor.
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“Thou madest him to have dominion
over the works of thy hands; thou
hast put all things under his feet”
(Psalm 8:3-6).
But with this wuming, "Thou shalt
remember the Lord thy God: for it
is he that giveth thee power to get
wealth . . . ” (Deut. 8:18).
“For every good gift and every
perfect gift is from above . . . ”
(James 1:17).
He has left the earth in our keep
ing. He has appointed us stewards
over all His possessions. He has
given his Son for us and left under
our watch-care the carrying on of His
kingdom.
“And in process of time it came to
pass that Cain brought of the fruit
of the ground an offering unto the
Lord” (Gen. 4:3).
“By faith Abel offered unto God
a more excellent sacrifice thun Cain,
by which he obtained witness that he
was righteous, God testifying of his
gifts . . . ” (Hebrews 11:4).
God was pleased with the sacrifice
of a righteous man. So it has ever
been. Do you remember the story
of David buying the king’s floor? He
could have accepted it as a gift from
king to king; but did he? “Nay, but
1 will surely buy it of thee at a price:
neither will I offer burnt offerings
unto the Lord, my God, of that which
doth cost me nothing” (2 Sam. 24:24).
Long ago Moses laid down certain
laws for his people.
“Thou shalt truly tithe all the in
crease of thy seed, which the field
bringeth forth year by year . . .
“And if the way be too long for
thee, so that thou a rt not able to
carry it; or if the place be too far
from thee . . . when the Lord hath
blessed thee:
“Then thou shalt turn it into money
and shalt go unto the place which the
Lord thy God shalt choose” (Deut.
14: 22, 24, 25).
The Israelites gave a tenth to the
house of the Levites—to the priest
hood—and the priest sacrificed a tenth
unto the Lord. But the Israelites for
got—became neglectful—even as you
and I. And God through His prophet,
Malachi, speaks:
“Will a man rob God ? Yet he have
robbed me. But ye say wherein have
we robbed thee? In tithes and offer
ings. Ye are cursed with a curse:
for ye have robbed me, even this
whole nation.”
They had robbed God, even as you
and I, but He all-wise and ever gra
cious Father says: “Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse . . . and
prove me now herewith, if I will not
open the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it.”
(Mai. 3:8-10).
Truly tithing is trusting, or we
might say in another way, our stew
ardship is a measure of our faith.
“Moreover it is required in stew
ards that a man be found faithful”
(1 Cor. 4:2). Are we showing our
faith by trusting Him with a tithe of
our personality, of our talents, of our
influence, of our time, of our sub
stance ?
We find so many excuses, or rather
we try to hide behind reasons too
short and too narrow.
I HAVE SO LITTLE.
“And he looked up and saw the rich
men casting their gifts into the treas
ury. And he saw also a certain poor
widow casting hither two mites. And
he said, of a truth I say unto you,
that this poor widow hast cast in
more than they all: For all these
of their abundance cast in unto the
offering of God: but she of her pen
ury hath cast in all the living that
she had” (Luke 21:1-4).
“He that 1b faithful in that which
is least is faithful also in much, and
he that is unjust in least is unjust
in much” (Luke 16:10).
I GIVE, BUT NOT THROUGH
THE CHURCH AND BESIDE HOW
DO I KNOW WHERE IT GOES
THAT WAY?
“Bring ye all thy tithes into the
storehouse” (Mai. 3:10).
“And all the tithe of the land . . .
is the Lord’s.” As faithful stewards
all we have is Hiikand to be used for
His glory. “But the tenth is holy
unto the Lord” (Lev. 27:30). As for
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where it goes: "0 ye of little faith”
will not the Lord care for his own ?
BUT I CANNOT DO IT REGU
LARLY.
“Upon the first day of the week let
every one of you lay by him in store,
as God hath prospered him, thnt there
be no gatherings when 1 come" (1
Cor. 16:2).
"Be ye therefore ready also: for
tho Son of Man cometh at an hour
when ye think not” (Luke 12:40).
BUT THE DEPRESSION.
Paul writes of the church at Mace
donia: “How that in great trial of
affliction tho abundnnee of their joy
and their deep poverty abounded unto
the riches of their liberality . . . Be
yond their power they were willing
of themselves, praying us with much
intreaty thut we would receive the
gift . . . but first gave their ownselves to the Lord” (2 Cor. 8:2, 3,
4, 6).
HOW MUCH SHALL I GIVE?
SHALL IT BE A TITHE? WAS
THAT NOT JUST FOR THE CHIL
DREN OF ISRAEL?
“Shall we sin because wo are not
under the law, but under grace?”
(Romans 6:15).
■ “Freely ye have received, freely
give,” of your time, of your substance,
of your personality, of your influence,
and supremely of your knowledge of
Jesus Christ.
“And once when he was gone forth
into the way, there came a young
man running and knelt and asked,
‘Master, what shall I do that 1 may
inherit eternal life?’ This young man
had kept the commandments from his
youth.
“Then Jesus beholding him loved
him, und said unto him: go thy way,
sell whatsoever thou hast, and give
to the poor, and thou shalt have treas
ures in heaven: and come take up thy
cross and follow me” (Mark 10:1721 ).

And at another time He saith unto
His disciples: “Consider the ravens:
for they neither sow nor reap; which
neither have storehouse nor barn; and
God feedeth them: how much are ye
better than the fowls?
"Consider the lilies how they grow:
they toil not, they spin not; and yet
Solomon in all nis glory was not
arrayed like one of them.
"If God so clothe the grass, which
is today in the field and tomorrow is
cast into the oven; how much more
will he clothe you, oh, ye of little
faith?
“And seek not ye what ye shall eat
or what ye shall drink neither be ye
of doubtful mind. For all these
things do the nations of the world
seek after, and your father knoweth
you have need of these things.
“But rather seek ye the kingdom of
God and all these things shall be
added unto you. Fear not, little flock,
for it is your father’s good pleasure
to give you the kingdom.
“Sell that ye have and give alms;
rovide yourselves a treasure in the
eavens that faileth not, where no
thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth.
“For where your treasure is there
will your heart be also” (Luke 12:
24-34).
“Tho law of the Lord is perfect,
converting the soul: the testimony of
the Lord is sure, making wise the
simple.
"The statutes of the Lord are right,
rejoicing the heart: the commandment
of the Lord is pure, enlightening the
eyes.
“The fear of the Lord is clean, en
during forever: the judgments of the
Lord are true and righteous alto
gether.
“More to be desired are they than
gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweet
er also than honey and the honey
comb.
"Moreover by them is thy servant
warned: and in keeping of them there
is great reward” (Psalm 19:7-11).

E

MINE, OR THINE?
By Janie Higgle
"In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth." God created
the earth, therefore it is His own.
When God had created man and wom
an, He blessed them and Baid: “Be
fruitful and multiply and have do
minion over every living thing that
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moveth upon the earth.” But there
is no hint that God ever relinquished
His claim or gave up His ownership,
flic land was to be God’s forever.
In Leviticus 26:23 God said: “The
land is mine.” In Psnlms David de
clared: "The earth is the Lord’s and
the fullness thereof the world and
they thnt dwell therein.” Not only"7s
the earth the Lord’s, but the fullness
thereof. In Deuteronomy 8:18 Moses
told the Israelites: "But thou shnlt
rememl>cr the Lord, thy God, for it
is He that giveth thee power to get
wealth.”
The fact that God created nil men
and all things is sufficient to justify
His claim of ownership and His de
mand for stewardship.
He gave His only begotten Son ns
a ransom: “Who bear our sins in His
own body.” Thus He confirmed and
strengthened His claim. Pnul said:
“Ye are not your own; ye are bought
with a price.” In Isaiah 43:1 God
said: "Fear not, I hnve redeemed
thee; thou art mine.” But too often
God's claims nrc denied.
During our Lord’s ministry here on
earth He gave many examples of
stewardship by the use of parables.
The pnrnble of the ten talents is one.
Before going into a far country the
Mnstcr intrusted His property into
the care of servants. He gave them
absolute freedom. They were to trade
and barter as they chose. When he
returned He had a reckoning with
them. He led them to larger achieve
ment and possession.
An cxnmple of our day is the
fnrmer. At the end of the year he
may have a sum of money for which
he has worked and saved. He will
nrobnhly say: “This is my money.”
But when he thinks of who has given
him his blessings—the rain, sun.
health, etc., he will bow his head and
say: “I was mistaken, this is God’s
money. I am merely His agent.”
The clerk works nil week, at the
end of which time he receives a salnry. This is all he has to account
for one of God’s weeks. He must not
forget thnt God expects to receive n
pnrt of it. So it is with every other
occupation.
For many reasons the Christian is
under obligation to give, of his sub
stance for the support of the church
and spread of the gospel. It has been
through the church that God has
blessed him with a knowledge of Je
sus Christ. As he hns been given
manv blessings, he is now under ob
ligation to be a blessing. He has
been made a steward.
“Freely ye have received, freely
give.” Jesus spoke these words to
His disciples, which is n divine meth
od of blessing men which would re
sult in a widespread distribution of
l>cncvolence, sympathy and of bless
ing men which this poor world has
never known before. God gives to us
that we might give to others. We
ttfully that we might
receive bountifully
pass them on to others to be blessed.
It is not the blessings wo receive
which gladden our hearts, but what
we give. It is what we pass on of
our little substance that brightens
men's lives and blesses them.
In Malachl 3:10 God said: “Bring
ye all the tithes into the store house
that there may be meat in mine house
and prove me now herewith, saith the
Lord of hosts, if I will not pour
you out a blessing that there shall
not be room enough to receive it.”
In Proverbs 3:9:' “Honor Jehovah
with thy substance and with the first
fruits of thine income, so shall thy
bams be filled with plenty and thy
vats overflow with new wines.”
God’s promises never fail. Every
thing we have is His. Yet all he
asks of us is just one-tenth of our
income. Surely we can give this when
He has given His only son—the great
est gift that we might have eternal
life.
“Lovest thou Me,” the Master asks
and His loving eyes hold mine. His
hand on my shoulder He speaks to
me. “Yea, Lord, Thou knowest,” I
reply. “But that the world may
know”—and He answers: “If ye love
me keep my commandments.”
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Organized in January, February,
March, 1932
Young Woman’s Auxiliaries
Crossville, Big Emory; Mt_ Juliet,
Wilson County; 11 East Fifth Ave
nue, Knox County; Madison Hall,
Madison; Harmony, Big Hatchie;
“Harriett King” Tabernacle, Ocoee;
Edgewood, Ocoee; Mouth of Richland,
Grainger; Capleville, Shelby; Somer
ville, Fayette; Jr. Bellevue, Shelby
County; Rutherford, Gibson; Alcoa,
First, Chilhowee; Eureka, Hiwassee;
Green Hill, Nashville; Milton, Con
cord; 11 First Church, Knoxville,
Knox; Salem, Gibson; Jr. Humboldt,
Gibson; Auburn, Salem; Cash Point,
Wm. Carey; Goodlettsville, Nashville;
Mt. Lebanon, Chilhowee; Tennessee
Orphanage, Nashville; Una, Nashville.
Total, 26.
Girls’ Auxiliaries
Orlinda, Robertson County; Central
Point, Grainger; Jr. Salem, Salem;
Edgewood, Ocoee; Darden, Beech
River; Soddy, Ocoee; Greenbrier,
Robertson County; Westover, Madi
son; Tullahoma, Duck River; Richard
City, Sequatchie; Int. Antioch, Nash
ville; Brown Springs, Nolachucky;
Gleason, Weakley County; Jr. New
port, East Tennessee; Int. Greeneville,
Holston; Jr. Ninth Avenue, Holston;
Int. Garland, Big Hatchie; Jr. Westover, Concord; Rutherford, Gibson;
Int. Kingsport, First, Holston; Mace
donia, New Salem; Hickory Valley,
Hardeman; Int. Springville, Western
District; Pigeon Forge, Sevier; Jr.
Halls, Dyer; Jr. G. A. Donelson,
Nashville; Mascot, Knox; Int. Sev
enth, Shelby; Unaka Avenue, John
son City, Holston; Int. White Pine,
Jefferson County; Jr. Poplar Heights,
Madison; Int. South Knoxville, Knox;
New South Memphis, Shelby; Bledsoe
Creek, Bledsoe. Total, 33.
Royal Ambassador Chapters
Brown Springs, Nolachucky; Or
linda, Robertson County; Int. Belle
vue, Shelby; Jr. and Int. Calvary,
Shelby; Int. Seventh Street, Shelby;
Mt. Juliet, Wilson; Salem, Salem;
Richard City, Sequatchie Valley; Dar
den, Beech River; Bradford, Gibson;
Mouth of Richland, Grainger; Leb
anon, Robertson County; Judson,
Nashville; Good Hope, Campbell
County; First, Nashville, Nashville;
Jr. Greeneville, Holston; Ninth Street,
Erwin, Holston; Rutherford, Gibson;
Jr. Bluff City, First, Holston; Jacksboro, Campbell County; Huntingdon,
Carroll; Int. Halls, Dyer; Int. Har
mony, Big Hatchie; Donelson, Nash
ville; Westover, Madison; Mascot,
Knox; Monterey, Riverside; Int. East
ern Heights, Shelby; Calvary, Kings
port, Holston; Unaka Avenue, John
son City, Holston; Stock Creek, Chil
howee. Total, 32.
Sunbeams
Brown Springs, Nolachucky; Dar
den, Beech River; Greenbrier, Robert
son County; “Smily-Smile,” First,
Nashville; Puryear, Western District;
Ninth Street, Erwin, Holston; Old
Hickory, Nashville; Rutherford, Gib
son; Pigeon Forge, Sevier; Eureka,
Hiwasee; Lawrence Grove, Maury
County; Mascot, Knox; Henning, Big
Hatchie; Edgewood, Ocoee; Int. White
Pine; Jefferson County; Bethel, Chil
howee; Mt. Lebanon, Chilhowee; Bled
soe Creek, Bledsoe. Total, 18.
BELOVED R. A. LEADER DIES
Rev. I. W. Smith, R. A. leader for
Ocoee Association, died recently at
his home in Chattanooga. Brother
Smith had been in the ministry a
number of years and had served sev
eral churches in the East Brainerd
community. At the time of his death
he was pastor of Mt. Vernon Church.
ECHOES FROM THE CONVENTION
This convention has challenged me
to take God at His word and to have
the courage to believe it and live it.
Praying and living in accordance with
God’s word will solve the missionary
problem.—Lorene Tilford,
College.
word that was
the
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tinue to help me.—Corinne Stevens,
Tennessee College.
I enjoyed the convention very much.
The greatest pleasure will be in re
porting to our Y. W. A.—Louise Tur
ner, Alamo.
If only some day I may stand and
inspire others as I have been inspired
and bring them closer to Him, I shall
feel satisfied. I believe the outstand
ing impression I received from the
speakers was holy enthusiasm. The
messages will remain with me always.
The dignity, boldness and joyousness
of this entire convention has inspired
me and I long to get back to Union
and unload some of the blessings on
our Y. W. A. God is closer to me
than ever before.—Edna Earle Rosen
heim, Union University.
The atmosphere of the whole con
vention has been filled with the pres
ence of the Spirit. We have been on
the mountain top since the first ses
sion. Jesus has reigned through the
speakers and officers. It has been
good to be here—Mrs. J. W. Vesey,
Columbia.
I'th in k the Clarksville convention
may well go down as the biggest and
best in the history of the Tennessee
Union. It was truly a missionary
meeting. A deep note of spirituality
was sounded at each session and the
entire program was replete with good
things.
Clarksville people were so
cordial in their hospitality and the
plans for our entertainment so per
fect in every detail and so skillfully
executed.—Mrs. Charles M. Thomp
son, Jackson.
I thought the convention was a
spiritual feast and one of marked in
spiration and information.—Mrs. R.
S. Brown, Jackson.
I only wish I might be able to put
at measure of inspiin words the great
ration and help that came to me in
the recent convention in your city.
Then, too, your hospitality is unex
celled the world over, and those of
us who were so fortunate as to be
able to attend this glorious meeting
will always find a warmth about our
hearts when Clarksville is mentioned.
May I add that, to me, the programs
were perfectly splendid. I appreciated
especially the emphasis that was laid
upon the practical methods in carry
ing out our misisonary enthusiasm
and zeal. Truly we in Tennessee ap
preciate and love our great leaders
in the work and our prayers go up
unceasingly in your behalf.—Mrs.
Stanley Armstrong, Memphis.
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lanted the truths of Christ in the
S
earts of these eager listeners. As a
result of the car trouble God led us,

we all feel, to the richest, most neg
lected place in the city for planting
the Word of God and witnessing to
the saving power of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Mrs. W. L. Smith, Chairman
Visits to hospital.......................28,047
Number v isitin g ......................... 477
Bibles given ..............................
92
Cash for Bibles ......................... $14.86
Magazines, papers, t r a c ts .......... 6,677
Cash for personal serv ice........ $39.95
Talks to unsaved....................... 244
Prayers with unconverted and
Bick ......................................... 403
Conversions ................................
51
Days of serv ice.........................
9
Hours of serv ice ....................... 1,427
Care of baby p a tie n t..........3 months
Garments g iv e n ......................... 184
Garments cut and made .......... 804
Bundles of toys, papers, maga
zines and books ................... 160
Churches giving fruit, candy,
and to y s ..................................
20
Flowers (bouquets, baskets,
potted) .................................... 389
Pairs of curtains for children’s
ward .......................................
14
Dolls given ................................
3
Special kindnesses ................... 222
Calue of clothing g iv e n ............ $17.50
Layettes made ..........................
15
Value of shower for nurse . . . .$13.50
Cash for layette ....................... $10.60
Box of clothing .......................
1
Safety pins, dozen ...................
6
Tooth brushes and dental cream
61
Christmas tr e e s .................! . . .
2
Purchases for Love Ward, the
following: 6 doz. sheets, 6
doz. pairs pillow cases, 3 doz.
spreads, 4 doz. towels.
Love offering .............................$75.00

BULLETIN

(C o n tin u ed fro m Par® 8)

ing to make it start, and informed us
that there was no hope of our going
on to our usual meeting place, but
that there was a place two blocks
away which appeared to be a suit
able location for our service that eve
ning. We acted on his suggestion
and went to what is known as Rocheblave Market. An ideal situation
presented itself to us. Here was a
large market on one comer of the
block, a grocery store on another cor
ner, a bank on another, and some sort
of store on the other.
People everywhere! Streaming in
and out the market and stores, some
loitering on the streets, some in
parked cars. Our presence with an
organ, a trombonist, and lively sing
ing attracted most of them. Possibly
no gospel group had ever made their
appearance in this crowded, busy
place. Curiosity was manifested on
every hand. Shyness and timidity be
ing unknown among these people, a
large crowd soon gathered about the
singing group. The leader announced
that a prayer was going to be offered,
and that those who reverenced God
were invited to join in and bow their
heads with us.
Then the service was put in charge
of the preacher. His message was
filled with the power of God, pro
claiming to men the loving Father
and sacrificial Saviour who welcome
the return of every straying, sinning,
*■— ...---- — 3 , , 0I1( Um n which
based. During
sre given to as
?els to give, our
The interest of

STOP AT

The

Butler Arms
Hotel
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
When at the Southern Bap
tist Convention
In the center of all activi
ties and only a few blocks
from the Convention Hall.
Rooms without bath $1.50
* $2.00
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Mathis, pastor, resulting in 55 addi
Beginning the seventeenth, Mine
tions.
City Church, Ducktown, is to hold a
—Htll—
revival with Brother W. A. Carroll
The church nt Baldwyn, Miss., late assisting Pastor Org Foster.
ly voted to give the pastor, A. M.
—n a n Overton, a month’s vacation to lie
Singcr Frank Graziadei of Chattataken any time in the year. Rumor noogn is in charge of the music in
has it that he will need time for a the revivnl being held nt the Taber
nacle Church, Carrollton, Gn.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, cepted the call as pastor at Perry, honeymoon.
—nan—
—nan—
APRIL 3, 1932
Fla., nn<| is on the field.
The First Church, Mobile, Ala., was
Soddy Church, Chnttnnooga, L. C.
Memphis, B ellevue.......................1650
—nan—
lately blessed with a great revival in Peoples,
pastor,
Alton l’nrk,
Chattanooga, First ......................1310
The newspapers are spreading the
which the pastor, N. W. Cox, did the Chnttnnooga, T. J. and
pastor, are
Nashville, FMrst ........................... 1215 news that $39,000,000 has recently
preaching and Joe Cnnzoneri of Jack- both in the midst ofSmith,
a revival.
Memphis, First ............................ 1050 been returned to circulation. None of
son, Miss., led the singing. There
—Ban—
Memphis, T em p le......................... 975 it has circulated in our direction.
were 60 additions.
Livingston T. Mays, secretary of
Kingsport, F i r s t ........................... 830
—n*R—
-B a n Memphis, Union Avenue.............. 817
Lloyd T. Wilson of Lakeland, Fla.,
Main Street Church, Jacksonville, the Lord’s Day Alliance, is to preach
Memphis, LaBelle ........................ 777 lately did the preaching in a gracious
Fla., Thomas Hanson, pastor, will the commencement sermon for both
Maryville, First .......................... 741 revival in the First Church, Avon
have a revival May 3 to 11 in which the Waynesboro and Collinwood High
Chattanooga, Highland P ark........ 721 Park, Fla., W. K. McClure, pastor.
M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, La., will Schools.
—nan Chattanooga, C a lv a ry .....................701
—nan—
do the preaching, with J. Fred ScholDr. A. T. Robertson of Louisville
Chattanooga, Avondale ............... 695
Andrew Potter of Enid, Okla., has field leading the music.
Seminary recently spent five days at
—n a n Nashville, Belmont Heights........ 692 been doing the preaching in n suc11. W. Spillman of Kinston, N. C., the Oklahoma Baptist University,
Chattanooga, Woodland P a r k .... 669 cessful revival in the First Church,
senior field worker of the Sunday speaking twice each day on Paul’s let
West Jackson ............................... 661 Denton, Texas, Karl Moore, pastor.
School Board, delivered a lecture in ter to the Philippians.
Nashville, G ra c e .......................... 658
—nan
-B a n the First Church, Jackson, Fridny
Chattanooga, Northside ............. 652
Forty-nine offered themselves for
night, April 8th, and preached for
Woodland Park Church, Chattanoo
Nashville, Park Avenue............... 628 membership on a recent Sunday at
that church Sunday morning.
ga, has just closed a successful re
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ............. 612 Northside Church, Chattanooga, where
—n an vival resulting in 95 additions by bap
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills......... 553 R. W. Selman is the evangelistic pasGeorge
H.
Lawton,
wife
and
two
tism and 35 by letter. Pastor A. M.
Nashville, Eastland ..................... 536 tor.
daughters, he a Campbellito preacher, Stansel did the preaching.
Erwin, First ................................ 526
—nan—
were
recently
baptized
into
the
fel
Etowah, First .............................. 509
C. W. Duke, for 27 years pastor of
lowship of Coliseum Place Church,
Knoxville, Elm Street ............... 509 the First Church, Tampa, Fla., closed
New Orleans, S. G. Posey, pastor.
Memphis, Speedway T e rra c e.... 478 a revival there recently in which he
SOUTH WESTER N SE.M IN AR Y’S
He has been licensed to preach.
Chattanooga, Alton P ark........... 459 did the preaching. There were 48 adINVITATION
—nan Chattanooga, Tabernacle ........... 455 ditions.
If our preachers and churches will
We invite preachers, mission
Chattanooga. East Chattanooga. 447
—b*r—
aries—men and wothen — religious
Nashville, Edgefield .................... 455
J. B. Rodgers has resigned at Le- serve the Service Annuity Plan now,
Memphis, Prescott M em orial.... 442 noir City, Fla., effective June 1 after the Service Annuity Plan will serve
education workers, gospel musi
Chattanooga, Oak Grove ........... 438 14 years of service resulting in great
them when they need its ministra
cians, secretarial workers, pastors'
Memphis, Highland Heights........ 438 growth in the church. His plans are
tions. A prompt beginning will make
assistants, to come here for further
Dyersburg .................................... 429 not known.
for the best outcome. Write for in
studies preparing themselves for
Paris ............................................. 428
-D a n formation to Thos. J. Watts, Execu
the Lord's work. We have a great
Union City, F irst................
424
The hosts of friends of G. G. Joytive Secretary, the Relief and Annuity
Memphis, Seventh Street........... 422 ner, pastor at Parsons, deeply sympafaculty, a large student body, a
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 419 thise with him in the critical illness Board. 1226 Athletic Club Bldg., Dal
noble equipment, in the midst of a
Nashville, North Edgefield.......... 409 of his wife who is in the Baptist Hos- las, Texas.—Adv.
Baptist empirr, wonderful spirit
Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 405 pital, Memphis.
ual, missionary brotherhood and
Johnson City, Unaka Ave........... 353
—nan—
BY THE EDITOR
Chattanooga, Central ................. ?51
A revival at Calvary Church, Jaekatmosphere, many opportunities
R.
G.
Lee
of
Bellevue
Church,
Mem
Trenton ......................................... 349 son,' began Wednesday night in which
for self-support.
Nashville, Grandview ................. 334 the pastor, F. J. Harrell, is doing the phis, is with the First Church, Okla
a week’s meeting.
Summer session June 6th to July
Nashville, L ockeland................... 332 preaching and Robert Ekrut directing homa City, for —
nan—
15th. Next regular session opens
Kingsport, Calvary ..................... 332 the singing.
Pastor and Mrs. O. G. Poarch of
Knoxville, Im m anuel................... 328
—bar—
September 26th.
Cookeville ..................................... 325
O. L. Bodenhamer, who is a candi- • Bristol, Va., recently welcomed a
Write to President L. R. Scar
to their home.
Chattanooga, Red Bank.............. 323 date for the United States Senate splendid baby girl
—Banborough, Seminary Hill, Texas, for
Memphis, C e n tra l...........................318 from Arkansas, is a member of the
Pastor Sam Edwards reports for
catalogue.
Chattanooga, Summerfield ......... 304 First Church, Eldorado, J. H. Buch- the Cookeville Church that its Sunday
Ducktown, Mine City................... 300 anan,pastor.
School has reached the A-l standard.
Memphis, Calvary ....................... 300
_r
. _.
,
—nan Knoxville, L onsdale..................... 295
T. W. Young of the First Church,
Edward Groner of New Orleans, y
Memphis, Merton Ave.................. 294 Connth, Miss., observed the tenth anLa., has been elected superintendent
South Pittsburg, F irs t............
293 "'versa 17 of his pastorate, April 3rd.
of the Baptist Hospital of Alexandria,
Memphis, Hollywood ................... 285 Therehavebeen 584 new members
La.
Bnptist Convention Prices
—BaR—
Nashville, S ev en th ....................... 280 added inthat
Single $1 .50 — $2.00
A. A. Pruett, pastor of Summerfield
D ouble $2.00— $2.50
2 S
^ ;S geWOOd................onn
J R- Nutt of Lufkin, Texas, is to Church, Chattanooga, on April 3rd
T w in Beds $ 3 .0 0 — $4.00
C vmgton, First .......................... 260 preach the commencement sermon of
baptized 45 into the membership of
532 T hird A ve., So.
Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss., that church.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. /*■
By FLEETWOOD BALL
May 22. H. L. Martin will deliver
—nan—
R. G. Lee of Bellevue Church, Mem
H. M. Herron has resigned as pas- the literary address,
phis, will preach the baccauluureate
tor at Irvine, Ky., to enter the field
,
„ —n a n ....
of evangelism.
J- W. Faulkner of Leland, Miss., sermon of the Baptist Bible Institute
50 Rooms
50 Baths
’ —nan—
is rejoicing over the gracious results on May 6th.
—n an W. K. Sisk of Anna, 111., lately held
a
revival just closed in which
Twenty-four Memphis churches re
a revival at Horse Cave, Ky., W. G. the Poaching was done by J. B. Leavported 9,578 in Sundny School on
Potts, pastor, resulting in 40 addi° ‘ Houston, Texas,
April 3rd, 2,463 in B. Y. P. U. and
ST . P E T E R S B U R G . F L A .
tions.
—n an 74 additions.
—ifan—
A revival began Sunday in Griffith
—
uan—
Five
M inutes W alk Ftom
L. V. Henson of Benton, Ky., Memorial Church, Jackson, Miss., D.
Pastor R. R. Denny is leading his
Convention H all
preached the commencement sermon A. McCall, pastor, in which J. B. people
in a meeting which began on
of the high school at Clarksburg last Lcavell of the First Church, Houston, April 3rd
A Special Rate During
with the Ooltewah Church,
Sunday.
Texas, is doing the preaching.
Chattanooga.
Convention of
—nan—
$3.00 per Room with
The
Chattanoogu
churches
give
the
c £ i
r^ u re h 8
following report for April 3: Re
Double Bed
his rhn^hP^ b Kh iL n bethton, C. L. Bowden, pastor, the ceived
by letter 77, for baptism 244
$4.00 per Room with
H
h H H
preaching being done by Marshall and baptized
209.
sunaay.
_BaR_
Mott of Winston-Salem, N. C.
T w in Beds
—Ban—
_BAR_
The
issue
of
April 7th of the Ala
C- Bobo has resigned at
C. Roy Angell has concluded a reWrite
L. H. MILLER,
McCall, S. C„ and moved to Fairfax, vival in the First Church, Baton bama Baptist marked the close of the
Prop, and M gr.
S. C., to serve country churches near Rogue, La., doing the preaching. L. thirteenth year served by L. L. Gwaltthat place.
A. Stulce of Monroe, La., led the sing- ney us editor of that paper.
_ ■ , .
. n
, , ... ,
ing. There were 100 additions.
It is pleasing to report decided im—Ban—
rovement in the health of G. M.
Robert Clark and Miss Mona Mai
avage, president emeritus of Union Cranfill were recently married in the
University, Jackson.
First Church, Dallas, Texas, J. B.
—Ban—
Cranfill, grandfather of the bride, ofA F u lly Accredited College for Y oung W omen
W. S. Allen, acting president of ficiating, assisted by Geo. W. Truett.
-BaRG ranting A .B . and B .M . Degrees
Baylor University, Waco, Texas, has
R. B. Jones of University Church,
been,elected vice-president and dean
Combines highest scholarship, best culture, modern cur
Baltimore, Md., formerly pastor of
of that great school.
ricula, and unsurpassed recreational advantages in an ex
the church at Jefferson City, is to
—Baa—
cellent Christian environment.
the commencement sermon of
His hosts of Tennessee friends re preach
Largest Endowment o f any Southern Baptist College
gret to learn of the slow convales the seminary in Louisville, Ky., May
for Women
cence of J. B. Parker of Ripley, Miss., 1st.
—Ban—
from a recent operation.
F or Catalog, V iew Book, and Other Inform ation Address
C. M. Crosswy of the First Church,
—Ban—
Lakeland, Fla., lately did the preach
L. G. CLEVERDON, President
A. F. O’Kelley of Denmark. S. C., ing in a revival with Seminole
MARION, ALABAMA
a former Tennessee pastor, has ac- Heights Church, Tampa, Fla., A. W.
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The name of the new dormitory of
the American Iiaptist Training School
at llnpntln, South India, is an Indian
name which menns “A place for the
practice of good friendship.”
—M R —

The American Bible Society broke
ground in Rio de Janeiro the sixteenth
of February for the construction of
an eight-story building for its Bra
zilian agency, H. C. Tucker, agent,
—M R -

Pastor Byron Smith of Brondway
Church, Knoxville, is planning a Bi
ble conference to which pastors of
other church will be invited to come
as guests of members of the church.
-M R —

Brother L. T. Mays writes: "Robert
E. Humphreys, formerly of Bearden
Church, Knoxville, now of the First
Church, Owensboro, Ky., sends news
of the victory for Sunday laws in that
city.”
—M R —

First Church, Baton Rouge, La., on
April 3rd closed a month’s meeting
which resulted in 100 additions to the
church. Pastor Roy Angel!, who did
the preaching, baptized 50 on that
Sunday night.
—M R —

The committee in charge of pub
licity for the coming Truett revival
in Chnttunoogn is doing some splen
did work with Raleigh Crumbliss fur
nishing the local press with some in
teresting copy.
—M R —

The general, Chiang Kai-Shek,
who, when president of China, was
baptized as a Christian, has been
combining with leading Christians in
China to pray for a peaceful settle
ment with Japan.
—M R —

Pastor W. H. Barton, Edgefield
Church, Nashville, reports th a t on
April 3rd, the Senior B. V. P. U. was
100 per cent in attendance and the
Intermediate and Junior Union had
reached the standard.
— BA R —

In the recent revival held with the
Second Church, Atlanta, Dr. Henry A.
Porter of Charlottesville, Va., doing
the preaching, 14 united with the
church by letter, and on Easter Sun
day 30 were baptized.
—M R —

For the first time in the history of
that country, Roumanian teachers
were paid more thnn the army. The
March allowance for the ministry of
public instruction exceeds the figures
of the ministry of war.
—M R Louie D. Newton, pastor of Druid
Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., has just
completed three yenrs of service with
that people, during which time there
have been 1,413 additions, 370 of
whom were by baptism.
—M R —
The Cherokee Heights Church, Ma
con, Ga., gave Pastor J. Fred Eden,
Jr., a party recently in honor of his
his triple anniversary: his birthday,
his twenty-fifth wedding day and his
first pastorate with that church.
—M R —
Lupton City Church, H. M. Linkous,
pastor, last week sent in $100 to the
Cooperative Program. Since only ?75
was pledged to the program during
the Evory-Mcmber Canvass, this
church is going a way "over the top.”
-D in Pastor Floyd Huckaha of Goodlettsville is to have with him in n revival
beginning June 12th W. F. Powell of
First Church, Nashville. Dr. Powell
is scheduled to lead the church nt
Maryville in a meeting to be held
soon.
—M R —
J. W. Gaines, president of Bethel
Woman’s College, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
supplied the pulpit of the Springfield
Church nt both services last Sunday,
Pastor Pettigrew being with the Belle
vue Church, Memphis, supplying for
R. G. Lee, pastor.
—M R —
On April 3rd Alton Park Church,
Chattanooga, T. J. Smith, pastor, re
ceived 60 into its membership, 56 of
whom were by baptism. On that
same Sunday Oak Grove Church, No
lan Roberts, pastor, received 22, 20
of whom were by baptism.
—M R —
President John R. Sampey of the
Louisville Seminary and W. D. Pow
ell, field secretary of the Foreign Mis
sion Board, were speakers at the

monthly meeting of the West Ten
nessee Baptist' Pastors’ Conference
held last week in Jackson.
—M R —

Deacon A. R. Brown of Erwin won
the praise last week of the Knoxville
Times for a splendid letter to which
he sent a few days before to Harry
Emerson, Fosdick and S. Parks Cadman. So good is the editorial com
ment that we shall copy it in a later
issue.
—M R —

Layman Frank Frazier of the First
Church, Dickson, Noel Smith, pastor,
in writing to former Pastor L. T.
Mays says these good words:
“Our church is progressing extreme
ly well. We have large crowds at all
services and have one or more conver
sions each Sunday.”

Carson-Newman College. As he stood
before thnt fine body of splendid
young people and in the midst o r a
group of Christian men and women
who constitute the faculty, he could
but wonder that every Baptist family
in that entire region of the country
does not send its children to such an
institution for their college training.
—M R —

Pastor Livingston T. Mays of
Waynesboro sends us a copy of res
olutions adopted by their church in
which they elect Secretary O. E.
Bryan as their messenger to the
Southern Baptist Convention. This
presents an interesting problem to
the Convention, not because Secre

The W a y of a M an
W it h a M a i d

—M R —

Pustor W. R. Pettigrew of Springfield, First Church, was a visitor at
Bethel College, Hopkinsville, Ky., on
the thirtieth of March and spoke at
the chapel service. President Gaines
writes: “He brought us a most charm
ing message nnd made a lasting im
pression on the student body.”
—JUftR—
As a result of the meeting with the
Alexandria Church, Evangelist Wade
H. House assisting Pastor Joe M.
Strother, on April 3rd, 12 were re
ceived for membership, 11 of whom
were for baptism. Other results were
evident. From Alexandria Brother|
House went for a meeting at Horse
Cave, Ky.
—MR—
T.
R. Waggener, pastor of Bethle
hem Church, Philadelphia, Pa., on a
recent Sunday, baptized four young
people, one of whom was from the
Lutheran Church, and one from the
Episcopalian. Since Christmas Pas
tor Waggener has baptized five from
the Catholic faith into the member
ship of his church.
—M R —

An announcement that will cause
delight to hosts of friends and rela
tives of the American Legion is that
made public April 8th to the effect
that Legion officials and Memphis po
lice are planning to see that better
l>ehavior shall characterize the 1933
State Legion Convention than has
been true of some other such gather
ings.
—M R —
O. E. Bryan, Jr., on last Sunday
at the First Church, Nashville, was
ordained to the full work of the min
istry. Dr. P. E. Burroughs brought
the report of the examining presby
tery, Pastor W. F. Powell preached
the ordination sermon, John L. Hill
mnde the presentation of the Bible
nnd Hight C. Moore led in the or
dination prayer.
—M R —
Sunday, April 3, was the twentieth
anniversary of Pastor M. E. Dodd’s
ministry with First Church, Shreve
port, La., the thirtieth nnniversaiy of
his ordination nnd the tenth anniver
sary of the entrance into the new
church building. In a recent revival
meeting 50 were added to the church,
29 of them by baptism. The pastor
did the preaching.
—M R -

The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary has announced that Dr.
Russell Bradley Jones of Baltimore
will preach the commencement ser
mon; Editor Z. T. Cody of Greenville,
S. C., will deliver the nlumni address,
and Dr. J. H. Franklin of the Amer
ican Baptist Foreign Missionary So
ciety will deliver the missionary ad
dress. The exercises take place May
1-3.
—M R —

SERVICE ANNUITY NOW OPER
ATING. This great plan is now in
operation. Have you a certificate?
Have you really considered its mer
its? It is the door of hope in the
Valley of Achor for our ministers.
Write for full information. Address,
Thos. J. Watts, Executive Secretary,
the Relief and Annuity Board, 1226
Athletic Club Bldg., Dallas, Texas.—
Adv.
—M R —

It was the editor’s happy privilege
> be chapel speaker April 7th at

tary Bryan is apt to request a seat
in this way, but because there will
probably be many others elected from
churches in which they do not hold
membership.
—M R —
According to The Clearwater Sun,
Clearwater, Fla., Pastor Hugh S. Wal
lace baptized 75 converts on the aft
ernoon of March 20 in the pres
ence of the largest congregation ever
to witness sucb a ceremony in the
city. The candidates were immersed
in the Gulf of Mexico before a vast
throng which congested the roads and
island parking space. Twenty-five
others await baptism. The preaching
was done by Evangelist Joe Jeffries
of Jonesboro, Ark.

H tra J g h t T a lk * b y D R . C . E . M A C A R T N E Y o n t h e R ig h t K in d
o f Fellow-nlil|» B e tw e e n M en a n d W o m e n . . . D r. M a c a r tn e y ta k e *
25 B ib lic a l c h a r a c t e r s a n d c lo th e s t h e i r e x p e rie n c e s w ith m o d 
e r n d r e s s s o t h a t y o u th a n d a d u l t s to d a y m a y b e g u id e d in to
th e r i g h t k in d o f f e llo w s h ip b e tw e e n th e se x e s . N o p r e a c h e r
n e e d h e s it a te to u s e i t a s a s e r ie s o f s t r o n g S u n d a y n i g h t s e r 
m o n s. a n d n o te a c h e r w ill f a il to fin d it u s e f u l in g u id i n g y o u th
t h r o u g h u s in g I ts c o n t e n ts in c la s s a n d p e r s o n a l w o rk .
$ IJ»
THE SERMONS: I. Adam and E v e : T he W om an T hou G a re st M e: / / .
tiuth and H oax: I s M odesty E x tin c t? ; I I I . Isaac and K ebekah— Jacob
and R ach el: Love, C o u rtsh ip . M arriag e ; I V . Joseph and P otifh a r'e
W if e : I n P riso n w ith H o n o r, T em p tatio n C o n q u ere d ; V . A bigail and
S a b a l: H eauty an d th e B east; V I . Vashti and A h asucru s: A W om an’s
N o ; V I I . Samson and D elilah : S tren g th P ro fa n e d ; V I I I . D avid and
B athshcba: M anhood D eth ro n ed ; I X . Pilate and Claudia: W om an's
In tu itio n ; X . Jael and S isera: Killed in H is S leep; X I . H erpd and
H ero d ia s: F or a W o m an 's S ak e; X U . Jesus and th e W om an Sinner:
W om anhood R edeem ed.

COKESBURY
Pries Jl.Sd
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A t Y ou r R elig io u s B o o k Storm

Turn the Tide
o£ Youth Aright
An avalanche of terse, telling words!
An unanswerable exposure of King Alcohol!
A mighty appeal to young people to be Sober!
A tidal wave of telling facts about Prohibition!
A solar plexus at the brains of Wet Citizens!
A powerful appeal on behalf of true Americanism!

WE SHALL GIVE SOON IN OUR
COLUMNS
The message of Robert G. Lee, delivered before
the B. Y. P. U. Conference at Atlanta, Ga., last De
cember, repeated over the radio from Memphis and
spoken elsewhere is in our hands, and in our next
issue, April 21, we shall print it in full.
Every citizen of Tennessee should read it!
Every pastor in the State should study it!
Every youth ought to memorize and recite i t !
Every politician should have a copy of it!
Every voter should be asked to read it!
Send a copy to your “wet” friends!

SEND ORDERS NOW! HELP
CIRCULATE IT!
It would cost much to print this message in tract form,
but it will come in our columns with suitable illustration
and picture of the author. Extra copies of it may be had
from us at FOUR CENTS PER COPY in bundles or five
cents per copy mailed to any address. Send orders imme
diately with money enclosed. All orders will be filled im
mediately that the paper is off the press.

Baptist & Reflector
,161 EIGHTH AVE., NORTH

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Brown America, by Edwin R. Embree.
Published by the Viking Press, New
York City. $2.50.
Here is one of the clearest and most
forceful discussions of the race prob
lem of our country we have had. The
author sees growing up in our coun
try a new race with a broken skin
and in its veins the bloods of blnck,
yellow and yellow-brown peoples. Al
ready there are twelve million mem
bers of this racial group in continen
tal United States with millions more
in adjoining countries. A brief sketch
is given of the history of the impor
tation of Negroes into our land, of
their influence upon the race during
slave times, and of the vast extent to
which amalgamation of Negroes with
whites, Indians and other races has
gone. The mixture of French and
Spanish blood with the early slaves
is shown. Statistics from various
sources are given to show the per
cent of amalgamation which is esti
mated to be as high as 80 per cent
of the Negroes having white blood
in their veins.
The cultural development of the
Negroes is also discussed. “It is
astonishing,” states the author, “how
completely the Negro has been cut off
from his African home. There are
scarcely half a dozen words in any of
the American Negro dialects that are
traceable to African roots. . . . The
Negro was quickly forced into the
moulds of the new civilization. But
he did not take them on without re
moulding in characteristics ways the
forms he found. . . . The accom
plishments of the freedmen in two

AND

brief generations are amazing. They
have learned at least the rudiments
of civilization. They have gained a
foothold economically. Thousands of
individuals have attained positions
well above the average in America,
and hundreds have gained distinction
judged by any standnrd in arts and
letters and science.”
The various rumblings of the Ne
groes are traced and the influences
of the sections, industries and cul
tures, to which they have been ex
posed, arc pointed out. The “Sporadic
Education” of the. slaves is discussed
and the influence of the training given
the Negroes during slnve days is
shown. The history of evangelistic
and educational movements among
the slaves is presented as well ns va
rious social, economic and religious
problems of the Negro of today.
This volume is a splendid addition
to the information which is so sorely
needed by every student of race rela
tions in our lnnd. It is fair to the
Negro, treats the problems of race
relations with sympathetic and under
standing mind, does not evade the
basic dangers to be faced and withal,
gives us a finer and clearer concep
tion of the Negro and his place among
us while preseiiting warnings against
possible mistakes in dealing with
him.

REFLECTOR

Thursday, April 14, 1932.

In Remembrance of Me, by Edward
Jeffries Rees. Published by the
Cokesbury Press, Nashville, Tenn.

known in the breaking of bread.”
The author deals with the Lord’s
Supper as a “Sacrament” and in
Chapter 2 asks, “It is to be really
wondered if Christians truly believe
that Christ is present in the Sacra
ment. . . . Where is there n place
that men can get closer to the real
presence of Christ than at the Com
munion altar?” He sees the Lord’s
Supper not only ns n Sacrament but
as a Memorial. And he declares, “The
infant church established her ‘sacra
ments’ and presented them to the
world” and lists baptism and Lord’s
Supper as the two sacraments thus
instituted by the Church. A brief re
sume of the discussions over Trans
substantiation is given, and the inter
pretations of the Methodist Church
concerning the sacraments arc given.
The Supper is declared to belong
to Christendom, and the author pre
sents his desire for the complete
break-down of denominational lines,
claiming that the Altar and the Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper are aid
ing in it. A strong chapter on Re
pentance is given. The volume sets
forth in a splendid and careful way
the faith of a loyal Methodist min
ister regarding the Memorial Supper
and all its implications in Christian
life. To us who do not consider it
as being in any sense a sacrament,
his theories will be objectionable in
part, but we cannot but profit from
n careful study of this well-written
volume.

This book contains a series of twelve
communion addresses in which are
treated the meaning, purpose and ur
gency of spiritual communion with
God and Jesus Christ. In the Intro
duction. Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon
says: “This is a book that should have
been given the public, and it comes
at the right time. . . . Spirituallyminded men are discovering for them
selves the value of the Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper. Once again the
Living Christ is making Himself

Seth Parker and Hia Jonesport Folks,
by Seth Parker (William H. Lord).
I’ublished by the John C. Winston
Co., Philadelphia, Penn. $1.00.
A beautiful volume, a mass of hu
man interest, a group of splendid
pictures, a thrilling story, and a brief
sketch of the life of one who has
ridden the ether into international
fame. It presents a biographical
sketch of William Lord, “The country
boy who created Seth Parker.” It
gives the story which Mr. Lord has

$ 1.00 .

ut into the picture "Way Back
6
lome." There is also a chapter in
which the author gives us an inside

view of “The Heart of America,”
which ho sees as not all bad. Two
of the programs for broadcasting the
“Sunday Evening at Seth Parker’s”
arc presented and three of Seth Par
ker’s favorite hymns.
We heartily recommend the volume
to our readers, because of the splen
did presentation of the actual lire of
our country wherein, underneath the
veneer of culture nnd hypocrisy, there
is n big heart filled with sympathy
which is readily called into activity
when one hns courage enough to lead
out against the customs nnd preju
dices that have grown up around us.
The corruption of sin ana wickedness
are not minimized, neither arc the
sordidness and littleness of religious
formalism condoned. Every one fa
miliar with the Sunday evening broad
cast of this noted character will be
pleased to read about him at his
Scientific Principles of Salesmanship
Applied to Soul Winning, by Oda
Lynn Dalton. I’ublished by Wichita
Eagle Press, Wichita, Kan. Cloth,
80c; flexible cloth, 65c, postpaid.
Order from the author, 1211s East
Douglas St., Wichita, Kan.
This is n careful though brief study
of these thesis named in the title of
the volume. It is an attractive liook
and filled with practical instructions
for soul winners. The introduction
was written by Mr. W. C. Coleman,
former president of the Northern
Baptist Convention, who says of the
book: “It appears to me that Mrs.
Dalton has made a very practical ap
proach to this subject, and has pre
sented the whole subject in a way
that should particularly appeal to the
business sense of this modem age.
The book will certainly be well worth
reading and re-reading until the prin
ciples set forth have been assimi
lated.”
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TALK UP
PRAY UP
P A Y UP
TH E B A P T IST
State* South an d W o rld -W id e
*
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